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WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23. 1897.

affair when it Interferes with tbe prospeot peeped ont from tbe folds of the colors of
for tbe establishment of such a manufac the different classes from '90 to '07 wbloh
turing plant. Let not another day bo adorned the eating tables. (Jiintations
An Army •( Fortnne-Hnntors Floating lost before some plan is made to Investi took up a short time before the feast was
gate the proposition and for all to unite served by prominent alnmni and alnmDown the Mighty Yukon.
In sumo definite notion wbloh will glvo nae. After enoh and all bad hauled back
Through the courtesy of Dr. W. 8. Bay- our olty growth, as Augusta has done In for the last time from ’97’8 festive board,
Of the Waterville High School
ley of Colby, The Moll Is enabled to print. the eeonrlng of her new shoe factory,
spoechos from tbe orators ol the ooooslon
followed and nt 10.80 the happy party
rom the columns of the Alaska Miner, |
Subscriber,
Fine
Eihlbition.
Watenllle GlYes BarlelAli for Congress Qradnattng Exercises Held Friday Eve
broke np, seoure In their belief that "the
published at Douglass, Alaska, a picture [
Bohninr never loses interest in the fold
of what was seen there a few weeks ago
ning at Opera House.
school so long as a wide awake alumni
212 Plurality.
as
a
big
crowd
of
gold
hunters
were
pre
assnoiatlon stands ready to kindle old
Fairfield, June 19.—The Opera honse BAFTIST CHURCH CROWDED WITH
flainos anew at the close of each school
paring to make their way down the grea
AN ADMIRING ACDIENGE.
stage was the scene of a prcfuslon of
year.
loar. /
Yukon river towards gold fields that ar
ferns, cedars and the most fragrant Cow
Owen Ames Is at home from Bowduin
supposed
to
be
very
rich
In
tbe
present
ers ..of spring, Friday evening, the ocMedical school.
THE VOTE WAS LIGHT AS IT WAS EX
AIRFIELD CENTER.
t
oasluD being the FairCeld high sohool The Programme Occupied Monday After metal. The Miner says:
The greater number of those who have
Mr. J. M. Fogg was In town Monday
noon and Evening,
oommenooment.
PECTED TO BE.
been wearily tolling from Dyoa to the from Augusta as tbe guest of bis father,
J. A. Jones Is painting hls house on
.At 7.15 the olasB of *97, Fairtteld gram
lakes have now reaobed Lake Bennett, Chas. Fogg.
High street.
mar sobool, with their teacher, Miss
which might be oalled tbe first stage of
The ball nine recently organized In
Arthur Wiliams Is making extensive re
The graduating season was formally their journey. There Is not a great deal town
Wethirell, died into the house and took
expeet to play tbe Clinton nine at pairs on hls house on High street.
opened Monday afeernoon with the exercis of flat land at the bead of Lake Bennett,
seats
In
front
reserved
for
them.
But Very Little Effort Made to Get the
so that the city of touts must present a that place on Saturday next.
About SO of the members of Viotor
The ladles* mandolin olub, assisted by es of the Junior class of tbe high sohool at very interesting appearanoe.
Miss Nellie Pooler was at borne over grange went to Mnrauocojk, .Saturday.
the
Baptist
oburoh.
Prof. (1. P. Garcelon rendered a-seleotion,
Voters to the Polls.
This Is the point where boat building Sunday from Augusta where she la em
Hiram Potter of Kiverslde was up here
The oburoh was very prettily decorated la conducted, and the sound of tbe ham ployed in Fowler <Kc Hamlin’s store.
followed by prayer by Rev. O. B. Plllslast week looking after hls farm work.
for
the
occasiou,
ferns
and
evergreen
be
mer
and
the
saw
la
unceasing
from
early
bury and another seleotioii by the man
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Furber, Mr. and
morning until night brings the much
Hon. Edward Wiggin of AugiMta was
dolln olub. The following programme ing almost wholly used for the decora needed rest. Boat building at Lake Mrs. C. D. Honndy and Mr. and Mrs. E.
the guest of Lester Holway and family
tions.
In
the
rear
of
the
platform
was
a
S
Clarke
passed
Sunday
with
friends
at
which was fully up to the standard set In
Bennett ta not as easy as it was formerly.
6vor the Sabbath.
The apathy that Invariably attends a
East pond.
previous years, was then carried out:
i high bank of ferns and also at either side. For the past two years the small army of
Hiss Etta Tozior has closed n very suc
special election In regard to the result of
We are Informed through rollablo
The Painting on the Wall
Rayne Tbe front of tbe nboir-rall was covered men going down tbe river has taxed tbe
year’s work ns teacher in the Wa
which there Is no possible room for
with ferns and evergreen and near the timber In the Immediate vicinity of the sources that a oouncll of tbh Amerloan cessful
•Mary Ijuoy Buzzell
terville publio schools and is at her home
doubt prevailed at the election Monday to Of Gardens
Edith M. Danfortb Gray top were a few daisies sprinkled artistical lakes to ita utmost capacity. It Is now Protective assuolatluu Is well nigh formed hero.
Whittier ly among tbe green. Tbe young ladles necessary to take a trip fur several miles in Fairfield.
elect a suooessnr to the late Congressman The P pes of Lucknow
up a small river wbloh enters tbe lake
•
*Lena
May
Balentlne
Viator grange conferred the third and
Seth L. Millikan. At no time for the
Mrs. A. G. Eliott Is out again after
and gentlemen were busy as bees all tbe near the head from a low valley to the
Rosa Bonbeur and Her Art '
fourth degrees upon two candidates Sat
being
confined
to
the
house
three
weeks
day was there any crowd about the pol '
morning and well could they feql satisfied west, and then float tbe logs dq.wn scream
Leona Labreck
the
sickness
of her
son urday evening after which a lino supper
and imlld tbe boat. It happens that plen by
ling places and in several oases the ward Competition—The Genius of Trade
with the result of their labor.
was served.
Robert
with
soarlet
fever.
ty of pitch can be obtained from tbe tiees;
*CatroU Hamilton Warren
odioers did not put In an appearance so
The hour set for the exercises to begin this is boiled down with bacon grease.and
MIsa Angle Bonthby closed a very suoTI
tb
rested
so
heavily
on
the
olootlon
Music
that special oflloers had to be sworn in.
The Cburob of Brou Matthew Arnold was 3.30 but long before that time a this mixture makes a good,durable, water officers in preoinot No. 1, Monday, that oossful term of sohool here Friday. This
At the noon hour not more thau one
throng of people, friends of the toaohers, tight joint.
they relieved tbe tedium by playing sever Is Miss Hoothby's third term here, all of
Capltola Lillian Totman
which have given excellent satisfaction.
fourth of the vote bad been thrown. Dur The Swan Song
Brooks friends of the speakers and friends of the • As very few days are oonsuniod in al games uf clieokers.
building a boat the probability is that a
♦Susie Belle Winn
ing the noon hour the balloting was a bit
John Allen has moved from the Heinan
school made their way to the oburch, fill largo fleet will he in readiness to start
Today the (urniahiiigs for the rending
Gannon house to the tenomeut over the
more brisk but that soon lulled away and The Publio Llbrar.v and Its Usefalness
ing
tbe
hoose
to
its
full
seating
capacity.
and
reception
room
nt
the
athletic
assndown
the
river
tbe
moment
the
Ice
brea'-s
Ara May Woodman
loatlun were put In and the members store belonging to J. H. Holt, and C. E.
the officials were left to while away the The Wizard
Several members of the school board and up suffiolently to irake navigation safe.
of Menlo Park
will oooupy the bouse vacated by
may snon be said to be "at hnnie” to vis Smith
Then
will
come
a
curious
spectacle;
weary hours as best they might.
teachers of the city sohouls were seated In
Walter Ernest Snell
Mr. Allen.
iting
friends.
hundreds
of
boats
of
all
kinds,
shapes
and
Muelo
What hustling was done by the work . <
a space rrsarved for them in the front conditions of seaworthiness will start
Grant Pierce has returned home from
George Pooler, son of Andrew and
Anon
ers was done by the Republicans alone, Burglar Bill
pews.
about tbe same time on the home stretch, Mary Pooler, was nnfortnnate Monday Augusta where ho has boon attending
♦Jennie
Belle
Eaton
the Democrats apparently making no The Writer of Drumtoohty
Just as tbe bands of tbe clook pointed for from this point until the Klondyke is afternoon while at work In tbe Lockwood sobuul. He is a member of the Cony high
effort whatever to get out a vote. A
the hour of 3.80, Prinoipal Bowman and reached the journey will bo dovyn stream. mills at Waterville In losing some of tbe sobool, class of '99, and will spend the
Marion Stuart Reed
summer here.
stranger would never have guessed that The Perry of Gallaway
Alloe Cary Rev. E. L. Marsh appeared on tbe plat The river for miles will be dotted wdli, fingers upon hls left band.
the
camp
fires
of
these
hardy
adventurers.
♦Esther Champine
Very little polltioal enthusiasm was
an election was In progress.
form and at tbe same time Hall’s orohea- For six hundred miles the second largest
The Fairfield Glee olub and tbe manifested
Stowe
in this preoinot In tbe eongres,'Habeobor”
quartette
will
sing
Into
the
The result of the vote in the several Harriett Beecher
river
In
tbe
world
wlU
bear
on
its
bosom
tia
began
playing
tbe
opening
overture.
Alice May Wyman
slonal election Monday. The vote was
phonograph
which
is
to
be
on
exhibition
the
most
extraordinary
oolleotion
of
men
wards is as follows:
At its ooncluslon prayer was offered by
Presentation of Diplomas
very light, 34 Rep., 10 Uem., and 4 Pop.,
bronght together at one time. There at tbe Opera bouse Thursday afternoon votes were oast uut of a voting list of
Musio
X
Rev. Mr. Marsh and after another seleo- ever
V
and
evening
nnder
the
ausploes
of
tbe
Y.
w
-S
will
be
minets
from
every
part
of
the
♦Juniors.
some 880.
Cfi
1b
tion tbe programme was proooedod with United States who follow all over the M. O. A.
(W
O ^
(0 _
Principal Keniick' entertained the as follows:
country
in
the
wake
uf
the
lalFst
gold
a S'
®
s
°
ui i
Rev. Chas R. East, pastor of tbe UnlNEW REMEDY FOR PILES.
po- members of both the senior and Junior Music.
Prayer.
Musio. strike, there will he young men seeking
p
6
olasses at his home on Newball street, One of the Common People,
■c
Hamilton tbelr fortunes witu uuthing but the plook versHlUt ohnreh In Kansas Olty, Mo., Is
NetUTo*'io Pile Ointment, the new and
and hope Insepnrnble from youth to guide the Kiicst of Rev. J. F. Rhoades. Mr. Improved
Alfred C. Bushey.
after the exercises.
remedy for Piles, can now be
Eci
n
Lycton 'them. A rude awakeiilug will come to East Is visiting the different parishes In fonnd at tbe local drug stores. Price re
Glauons and tbe Lion,
Aome of these Tbe grlzrled and bewhis- Maine sollolting subsarlptions for tbe duced from 81.00 to 60 oents. The man86
0
68
Ward 1
Augusta Colby.
68
0
40
Ward 8
Lippard kered veterans will float down side by building of a new church In Kansas Olty nfaoturers or local druggist will refund
Death-bed of Benedict .Arnold,
side with Inspeotor Soarth and hls ejo8
88
16
Wjird 8
Alvah A. Towne.
Mrs. Horatio Reed suffered a partial the purohase price In all oases where it
0
66
Ward 4
11
A Former Frosperons Physician Now Little Carl,
Botsford glasB.
The cooohoe-oooobea dancer will probably paralysis of her speech Monday evening does not cure. Try It now.
Ward 6
76
0
19
Tramping Throu gh Fine Tree State.
Florenoe L. Dlnsmore.
Goo. W. Dorr,
execute aouie uf her sinuous apeolalties abont 7 o’clock. Dr. E. W. Boyer was .r. F. Lsrrabee
40
3
Ward 6
16
Mnaio.
called CO attend her and prononnoed tbe Waterville Drug Store Philip B. Plaisted,
A Maine Central oondnotor whose
Btapding
up
in
her
boat
as
her
stalwart
0
86
48
Ward 7
Fair Play for Women,
Curtis
Geo. B. Wilson. Fairfield.
home Is in this uity, as be went to take
boatmen propel her past some less fort condition due to the forming of a olot of
Edward T.Dow.
nnate
ones. Fred Breen, the comedian, blood a'^the base of the brain. The par
4
Total 408
190
hjs train out one morning recently, found Tbe White Lily,
Stowe
alysis
promises
to
be
only
temporary.
will afford amusement to tbe tired boat
Sina E. Leavitt.
a tramp who pleaded with him for a free
men around tbe camp-fires after, tbe eve
Emerson
Napoleon
Bonaparte,
Result of tbe special election for a snoride. The man was a seedy-looklng fel
ning meal. Out Washington state friends oessor to tbe late Seth L. Mllliken, In
George G. Caswell.
low and yet there was something In his Patsy,
will
tell
of
polltioal
battles
lost
and
how
Wiggin
Fairfield; Preoinot No. 1, Bnrleigb, 93; Two Boys Before the Manlolpal Court
It was done as they journey down to tbe Plalsted, 71; Lanoaster, 1; No. 8, BnrClisrged with Breaking Into a Store.
appearanoe that showed the railroad man
E. Gertrude Barton.
gold on Bonanza only waiting to be car lelgb, 34,; Plalsted, 10; Lancaster, 4; To
Musio.
Of the Catholic Total Abstinence Societies that he was different from the usual run
Two
youthful culprits were before
of tbe Flood, Haberton ried away.
tals, Burleigh, 110; Plalsted, 81; Lanoaa- Judge Shaw In munoipal court Tuesday
\
of Maine Nest Thursday.
of the fraternity, and he was told that be Budge’s Version
So life will go on from day to day. The ter, 6. Total vote oast, 303.
C. Mary Bowker.
afternoon oharged with breaking Into Tbe
The annual State convention of the might olimb Into a freight ear and have The Father of the Revolution,
Curtis rapid current of tbe river as It races
In the graduating class at Coburn this Florence fruit store on Main street. Tbe
toward Its ioy goal at Bering sea. If It
L. Eugene Thayer.
Catholic Total abstlnenoe societies of bis ride. The oonduotor happened to be
Anon. oould speak, might tell a wondrous story. year are Miss Grace Mayo, Miss Alice were Phillip Ohevanell aged 17 and Fred
Maine will be held In Lewiston, Thurs suffering from a severe attack of rheuma Revenge,
Beneath tbe woolen jerseys of spme heat Lawrneoe, Mr. Harry Tozler, Mr. Edward
Dora L. Sunle.
tism
and
the
tramp,
becoming
Boqnalnted
day next, and promises to be one of the
hearts whioh have known great sorrows, Rloe, and Mr. Frank Joseph all of this Lashus aged 16, both residing In tbe up
Mnslo.
most Important.and Interesting temper with the fact, said to him: “I have bad
Whittier but not one word of oomplaint will be town. Tbe onl^ member from Fairfield per part of tbe city. 'There have beeu
Tbe Slaves of Martinique,
heard. D»eds of heroism will be done on of the graduating class at Colby Is Mr. breaks made at least seven different times
a little experience with treating rheuma
Mary C. Foley.
ance conventions ever held In Maine.
Holmes that dread journey whioh will never be Percy Williams, a member of tbe sohool and the culprits have taken a good
The convention will open at St. Pat- tism and If you will have this prescrip On Amateur Writers,
obrunicled; hours of toll, suffering and board.
Mearl F. Varney.
riok’s ohnroh where High mass will be tion filled, It may help you.” He accord The Honor of the Woods,
amount of eandy, 600 olgars and some
Murray privations will be endured of whioh noth
Tbe members of tbe Fairfield Athletio
sung and a sermon preached by Rev. Ingly wrote out a presorlption after the
ing will ever be known.
Nellie M. Lovering.
association will soon eonsider the advisa money. The boys were oaugbt Tuesday
Father Wallace. The delegates will then coDventlonal style of the professioilal
bility of sending a few of their number to morning by the proprietor who waa keep
The parts were all well given and
'Wlnderaere park, Unity, July 4th, to ing watch and were arrested by City
adjourn to the ball of St. Joseph’s Catb- medical man and later the oonduotor took showed huw thorongh has been the drill
oorapete In field sports to be beld there on Marshal Gall.
ollo Temperance union where the oonven- It to an apothecary who said it was per- whlob each student has undergone during
that day. There aro a number of firsttion will be held. The delegates will be feotly regular ^ form and every way tbe past few weeks. The musio of the One Maa Thinks Industries of More Im olass athletae in the assoolntlon, among
Tbe boys have been ooiitinulng thetr
shown the points of Interest abont town suited to Its purpose. The man excited orobestra was fine and the whole pro
portance Than a City Building.
them Cotton the Colby sprinter, and thieving for some time and have taken a
during the day and there will be an enter- the oonduotor’s curiosity and in response gramme was greatly enjoyed by every
novel way to evade oaptnre. Instead of
Editora of Tbe Mall: In your columns a flrat-olasB showing could be made.
a few days ago was a proposition from a
talnment and hop In their honor in the to bis Inquiries {he fellow said be bad en one present.
Frank Blake, a former Fairfield boy, going to tbe store lo tbo dead of night or
manntaoturlng oonoern desirous of la visiting In town for a few days. Mr. even when It was dark, they have waited
evening. Delegates will be present from joyed a good praotloe In one of the large
Tbe exerolses of the junior class were alarge
location. I have waited patiently to Blake baa seen mnoh of the world since
Lewiston, Portland, Bangor, South Ber oities but rum had proved hls ruin. continued at tbe oburoh In the evening ai see if anything would be done to secure
leaving Fairfield when In bis teens. He until between five and six o’clock in the
Friends had tried to save him but hls 8 o’clock with tbe following programme: It for our beautiful olty but thus far I has experienced shlpwreok on tbe Atlan morning before making an entrance.
wick, Sanford and Augusta.
to have been waiting In vain. As tic, passed a nnmber of years upon tbe At that hour If any one has happened to
The present officers of the State associ thirst tor liquor was stronger than any Music.
Prayer.
Musio. seem
ation are: President, W. Hi Looney, other Influenoe and whenever he got a Democracy,
Dana nearly as I can ascertain no reply bos Paolflo ooBst as comedian In some of tbe bear any noise about the plaoo It was at
been sent to tbe company and no notice foremost companies. Is well known In tbe
Harry Belllveau.
dollar be spent It for drink. He talked
offloes of some of the largest hotels In the an hour In the morning when people
Dlokens whatever taken taken of the matter.
The skeleton in freely about hls situation when be found Sydney Carton,
Now
to
my
mind
an
Industry
like
the
cities of tbe United States and Is a jolly might be expected to be at tbe store start
many a household is
Florenoe G. Morrell.
one proposed would be of vastly more ben fellow who uan sing or talk himself Into ing In a day’s work.
the peculiar weak that he bad a sympatbetlo auditor and The Foot-ball Game,
Copland efit
to tbe olty than a dozen new ’’olty tbe favor of most anylmdy,
ness of the wife and showed by bis oonversatlon that he was a
It la also after the time that tbe nlgbt
Ralph B. Wiliams.
halls,” "opera bouses,’’"mnniolpal build
mother, or of the man of unusual Intelligenoe, who bad ev Claudios and Cynthia,
Tompson
Mr. R. S. Bradbury was In town over polloe oflloers go off tbelr beats, the last
wife who ought to be
ings”
or
whatever
name
may
be
attached
Grace A. Balentlne.
I a mother and is not. idently fallen from a high to a very low
to the proposed strnotare upon which so Saturday and Sunday from Augusta as one leaving st five o’clock, so there would
Musio.
Happiness is de- estate.
tbe guest of bis brother, Augustus Brad
Motley much exertion bos been employed. That bury. Saturday evening tbe Fairfield be no danger from that score. The propri
Historic Progress,-'
’ stroyed by the pres
may be a good thing bat It la not the only
ence of the secret
Max
P.
PhUbriok.
Glee olub, of wbloh Russell was a mem etor, too. In bis watohlngs for tbe thieves
WHEW I
sickness that may
Allen thing that the olty needs. Instead of ber when living In Fairfield, called a has been baffled for after waiting all nlgbt
"Wimmen’s Speab,”
bending every energy for the publio build
lurk like a grinning
Progressive Bangor pastors are forming
Grace M. Wltham.
quorum, hired a three-seater and treated without tbe disturbanoe of even a monsc
death among the
Delano ing why not show a small amount of com our people to the songs uf old.
most luxurious bloyole clubs in thetr parishes, thus reoog- An Easter with Porepa,
mon
tense
and
work
for
sometbing
that
orofslng tbe floor and when people - have
Bertha M. Judklna.
homes. The most nlslng the glory of a great sport, says a
Mind that you do not get left on the appeared on tbe street going to tbelr work
Hugo. will build up tbe town. It seems to me
Jean Valjean,
terrible thing about
boyish oonduot for tbe men who ought to Maine Central under the new time sched
Ernest E. Gallert.
this condition of af- writer In the Bangor Oommerolal. This
have the welfare of the olty at -heart to ule. Tbe following Is the sobednle for be has gone home with tbe Idea that tbe
&in is that it la entirely needless. There is may be the way to settle the question of
Mnslo.
no reason in the world why every woman
Caesar at the Rnbloon,
DeQulnoey think of nothing bat a publio building Fairfield: Trains going west, morning culprits bad omitted tbelr visit for one
and let a proposition like tbe one recent passenger at 8.43; afternoon passenger at nlgbt. During tbe day, however, be
in the world should not be strong and health- Sunday oyoUng, wbloh Isn’t wioked, bat
Everett
E.
Light.
ftll and capable of fulfilling her whole duty which may take away from the duties of Tbe Minister’s Hpasekeeper,
ly received not only remain nnlnveitlga- 1.87; mixed train at 4.87 p.in. Going yroold miss sometbing and soratob bis
Stowe
as a wife and mother. Many women go on the day sometbing of the undivided en
M bat Ignored.
east passenger trains at 10 a.m. and 4.87
Mabel L Maxbam.
monA after month, and year after year, be
If tbe terms proposed seem too exorbi p.m.; mixed train at S.56 a.m. Benton head at a loss to know when the burglars
Everett
coming weaker and weaker, because of a thusiasm which Is thought to give zest to The People Always Conquer,
tant, If the amount of snbsorlption seems Station: Going east trains leave at 8.87, had paid tbelr visit. It was only by
very natural hesitancy they feel in consult the Joys of religion. I am glad that Ban
Fred H. Bose.
too great to nndertake to raise, why not 6.40, 7.00 and 10.08 a.m., this laat tbe lack that he remained late enough this
ing a physician. They know that if they m
Mosla
to a doctor for treatment, the first thing he gor preaohera do not, (like their esteemed Tammy’s Prlae,
Anon investigate the thing, delegate a commit paper train Sundays only, at 8.45 a.m., time to oatob tbe boys.
tee to meet tbe company and teoore more and 6.68 and 9.68 p,in.
will insist on will be “examination” and brother who recently was beard In Port
Gertrude L Matthews.
The boys were found guilty and bound
"local treatment” This must of course be land and who bos been bere), believe that
favorable conditions, end when the best
Hood
How
the
La
Boa
Stakes
were
Lost,
At tbe ohnroh of tbe Baored Heart Snn- over to appear beforo tbe snperlor court In
dhrtastefnl to every modest woman. They
propositions are reoelved have everybody
Ina
M.
BUah.
are generally as unnecessary os they are a1^ tbe enjoyments of the ohnroh aro alone
day morning at lO^o’olook there was a September.
Hale go to work with a wlU.
horrent Dr. Pierce's Favorite Frescription sufficient to the entertainment of youth. The Man without a Country,
very Impressive service. Tbe prooesslon
A
mannteotaring
oonoern
employing
ernes positively, perfectly, permanently, all
Herbert O. Ubby.
SOOskUlsd maoblnlsts would mean at of tbe blessed saorament was observed.
varieties
weakness” and dis One of tbe most snoosasfnl pastors of this
On Monday, June 81, tbe Kennebeo
etfca of “Amale
"
leaet 800 temllles or 1000 people added to Twenty-five altar boye dressed in tbe oon- Steemboet company oommeuoed Its
ease. It is designed to do this one thing, olty, and I had nearly made the adjec
”I
was
troubled
with
that
dreadful
dlsventlonal
white
robee
and
bearing
lighted
our population; 800 new dw^ng bonaes
and it does it It is the only medicine now
before the public for woman’s peculiar ail tive stronger, Is an enthnslastlo sports eaee oalled dropey: swollen from bead to worth 8400,000 added to oar valuation; oandles were preceded In the proo^on dally servles; itoamers Kennebeo and Bagments, adapted to her delicate organization man, and that makea kim a better preach foot. Burdock Blood Bitters boa oom- 880,000 a month paid In wages to bs dls- by 40 girls dressed as flower girls who adaboo botb being In oommisslon, and on
by a regularly graduated physician—an ex
pletely onted me. It Is a most wonder trllratedamongonr tradsis;a boom for decked tbe altar and alslce leading from or abont July 7, tba new eteamer Llneoln
perienced and skilled specialist in these er, as many of ns know.
ful medlolne.” Joeepb Hedok, Lln- tbs oMqr snob as tbe areetion of a ■oon of tbe same with a profusion of flowers,
maladies. It cannot do harm in any condi
lending beanty to tbe oeremony. Tbe will oommenoe to ran from Boston dlrsot
wood, Ont.
pnbUe buildings could not bring.
tion of the system. Ita sales exceed the
OOFFOBANO TBA.
To the dogs with the olty building singing was very flne by a obolr of 18 to Boothbay and Wlsosssst, making at
combined sales of all.other medicines for
W. P. Stewart & Ca and O. B. Math
volees. Bev. Fr. Bergeron oondnoted tbe least three roon^ tripe per week end poe*
MAINE PENSIONB
women.
oeremony.
ews are tbe aelllng agenta for this olty, for
Bvery woman will he healthier and happier for
■Ibly four during tbe months of July and
Washington.
June
SI.—Tbe
following
I>R.
following tbe'friendly, practical Winslow, JEtand & Wataon'a High Life
counsel contslniMi in Dr. Pierce's Java and Mooha ooffee and their Royalty pensions have been granted to Maine peo
As was predicted the alnmni banquet Augnst,
‘great universal
'
doctor bode I
of the Fairfield grammar sobool was an
The Feople'a Common Benae Chop tea, wbloh la a eholoe brand dallght- ple:
event which will long Uve in tbe memory
Minor Mown Matter*.
Medical Aoviser.” It Is the moat fnl and satlafootory to tbe tdste of teaOomposed
of
Bonesst,
Dandelion.
Doek(^Barsat«*
Original.
comprehensive medical work in drinkers. Those goods are Wamntsd to
rilla, Bordoek, Wlntergreen, Barbern, Baraafraa, of all tboee who attended. Tbe gradnaone volume in the English lan anil those who are willing to pay for the
Thomas H. Morse, Detroit.
Hopa, Ae. It will ba foiind venr vamabla In all tlng class Moelved tbelr friends in tbe
Mr. John P. Gibbs, of New York, tbe
guage. It contains looS pagea,
affeottona of tbe Stomaoh and Uvar. It li
Howard J. Bryne^ Bobblnston.
Unlveisalist vestry from 8 nntU 0 Satur
fully Ulusttated. fiSo.ooo aopiea beat goods. They are alway* returnable
narttenlarljr adapted to rremove day evening after wbloh tbe dining room well-known boraeman, waa brought to
James Branaghan, Nattonal Home, preparation
have been aold at It.jo each If not entirely aatlsfaotorytronUea peenUar to thia leaaon of tba year, ineb
Baugor Saturday morning and Is now at
bound In cloth. The profita are
kennebea
aeHeadaobe, Dlaxlneea, Falntneaa at theI btom- below waa rapidly flllod op by tboae paat tbe borne of his sister, MIsa Glbba on
now uaed In printing nalf-a-miUAny
one
who
anffers
from
that
tarrlblo
aeh,
OonitipaUon,
Fain
in
the
Bank,
Jke.;
<5
eta.
members
of
tbe
sobool
slnos
'80
and
the
Benewal
and
Belssae.
ion /het copfes
lies bound
bound in strong
Hndson stresk Hr. UIbba suffered n
oiw bltt<
a paeboge, and makee half gtilon ttroiw
bitranu
______
overs. To get one you has
" ‘ plague. Itching Pllsa, will appreciate the
Patrick Savage, Togas.
FreparAat
at tbe.ir.
tbe.lT. B. BOTANIC
BOTi----------------------DKFOT.Me '07 banquet was on. Tbe flag of tbe Un stroke of paraly^ tome time ago, and
losdnd SI bne-cent stamps (to pay coat
cost of
ol malf- Immediate relief and permanent onru that
ion found a resting and folding plaoe comes to Banm hoping that the ebange
Waihlsgton at., Boeton.
fig sofr)) to World's DIspeimry Medical Asndj
Inoeosa.
oomea through the nss of Doan’a Oint
QBO. W. 8WBTT, H. D., Proprietor.
npon tba wast wall of tbe dining hall and may bslp blia
sBmTmo.. Mb
tto M
Main gtrect,_____
Sbvet, Eunlo,, N. Y.- Send
____
W4T
ment
It
never
tells.
William
H.
Call,
Bowdolnham.
promptly betote all
■■ MB giyen
* ren aws
awiy if
' in want
and there the flowen of spring

SPECIAL ELECTION.

Rsq., of Portlhtid; vloe-presldenta, John
J. Hartley of Lewiston, and Miss Beebe
Connors of Bangor; seoratary, M. J. Lappin of Portland.

CLASS OF '98

SEEKING FOR GOLD.

PAIRFIEILD HIGH SCHOOL.

FAIRFIELD.

FA

HAS A HISTORY.

YOUTHFUL BURGLARS.

STATE CONVENTION.

A CALL FOR ACTION.

SPRING BimR COHPODMD

•fooc. They are going

rapidly,

The Old Town Enterprise says If every
time Sookalexls, the noted Indian ball
IL
11 Hava Any
Sorenaaa,
player of tho Cleveland team, was men
IIIr Y
II ll
1111
Any Weaknasst
W Feel
Haven Lama Baok*
tioned in the newspapers his rcaldenoe
Oo or Benfl ntTRlght as you can to the dras
store end Insist on bavlug the i^amous
also should be stated. Old Town would
enjoy a great boom. It Is something to
be the home of so wonderful a player.'
Aroostook Pioneer: James Belanger
ft will Cfirei iiev«rfMl« to^jylve Instant
and Israel lott, are at work on Niokson’s
Mllef Virtues of fresh hops, hemlock and
plnlbaleiSl united. The oertfeotlon of nlasdrive wblob passed over the Caribou dam
i«rs, clean and sweet, floo., five for fltOO.
°^HOP*m!aS^Bb’oO- ProprtetorB,Boston^
recently. Boob" shot” the dam on a spruce
Tho corner stone of the new Y. M.O. A. log, maintaining their footing till taken
bnllding In Portland, will be laid some off by a boat's orew fully three hundred
time next week, probably next Wednes feet below the dam. The fall le thirty
day morning If the weather la propitious. feet. It was a risky undertaking, the
The Unlun says that MachlaB appears The exercises will be brief, oonsistlng of boys admitting that when their logs mode
to be the only shire town In the State short address Is by some well—known the plunge their "hearts almost choked
that is not makioB preparations for some members or offloers of the assooiatlon and them.”
sort of a Fourth of Jnly oelebratlon.
by Mayor.Bandall.
At the Ureat Meadows in Hancook
It must be rare good fishing lu the
county, abont five miles above Great
The Blddeford wheelmen are on the Pond, J. S. Archer saw a large ball moose
Rangeley Lake region when an elglit*
war-path.
The telegraph oorapany set a recently. Mr. Archer had been to the Alyears-old girl oan stand on the wharf and
before breakfast oatob a good-sized trout, orew of men at work removing all the tin lllgator^dam, and was returning by way
as one of the newspapers of that region re signs from the poles in the city and the of the meadows In order to get hla oanoe
riders declare that these workmen threw wbloh had been left there. He was jnst
ports.
the taoks into the street. In the neigh- about to lauDob his craft in the stream,
Dp in Vanooboro the other day a team boihood of 36 riders had tires punoturea when he beard the crashing of the bushes,
of grovyn men played a nine of sobool the first evening after the telegraph men and presently one of the‘‘kings of the
boys, not one of which was over 15 years began work.
Maine forest” stepped into full view.
of age. The big follows got beaten 40 to
Mr. Aroher states that the moose was not
8 and haven't got over being mad about
In Saoo the other evening a follow at all shy, but was extremely digulfled
passed up Main street and handed a few and independent,as if he realized that the
It yet.
pieces of paper printed in imitation of i6th of October was still far away.
A Doering farmer who had lost a groat green bank bills to o negro woman who
many eggs tlitough the tlepredations of was standing on tho corner. A short time 2'Everythlng about the Bath Iron Works
sonio unknown visitor to his poultry afterwards he returned and this time the seems to work right. Gen. Hyde gets
yards at last discovered tlio thief to bo a woman was laying for him. With one plenty of contracts in the face of the com
monstrous milk adder, measuring 89 swing she struck tho man behind tho ear petition of bigger and longer eBtabllshed
inubus in length.
and floored him before lie was aware of plants; the vessels turned out always
of what was going on. She then took meet all the requirements of the govornDown in Blddeford the police arrest him by tho collar and used him as a whip niout aa to oonstruction; [here is never
hand organ players and the muslolans top. In a simple, childlike manner she any trouble at their launching and when
have to pay a round euiii In the way of soon tired of this form of amusoment and they make their speed trials they fulfllJ
fine and costs before they got away. when her womanly Instincts came to her every expectation. Fortunate la Bath
Somebody has got to meet county expens assistance she laid tho man across her and Maine, too, to ho the home of such
es and the plan of making the liquor deal kneo and chastized him in a most vigor a plant, blessed with so able a head.
ers put up docs not work so well in York ous manner. Ho got back at her after
Tho Memorial services at the Soldiers’
county, for political reasons, as 11 dots,^in this but boforo tho police had arrived both
Homo at Togus are in muny respeots.the
Bangor.
bad disappeared.
Impressive held In the State. All the
After on absence of almost ton years the
A Northport man had been bofciiered surroundings ore military In their obarporgles have oomo to the Maine coast with the antics of a setting hen that aoter and tho presence of the veterans,
again and the owners of porgy steamers would persist In staying on her nest and 1600 In nnmber, with the large crowd of
are getting them into shape for the oam- attempting to hutch out Imaginary chick visitors always present, contributes to
paign. Nobody soems to know why the ens although there wasn’t an egg under a scene that lingers )ong in the memory
fish should have disappeared all of a sud her until ho had got tired of it, and so he of the those who oberve it. In only one elden or why they should show up again tried an experiment that had been sug emefit of tender association do the exorcis
just now. The fishermen probably do gested to him upon tho biddy. Somebody es at the Home suffer by comparison with
not oaro, so long as the fish are hero told him that if he would hold the hen’s those of the Grand Army posts scattered
again.
head under water for a brief spoil it would over the State. The members of the posts
have a livelier personal sense of comrade
break hnr oi tho sotting habit. Ho there
ship with the occupants of the graves they
The Portland Advertiser tolls of a man
fore caught the hen and thrust her head
In that city who, riding In a carriage on deop into a basin of water. He failed decorate, for In most iostanoos the quiet
mounds cover the remains of those with
one of the principal streets of the city, to
take
particular
note of the
whom tho survivors enjoyed more or less
deliberately ran down n lady bicyclist loogth
of the period of Immerand, while she was being carried off the Immersion and when he Anally did with Intimate aoqualntance for years before the
war began. There Is naturally less of
Boene to have her injuries attended to by*a
draw the hen’s head and laid her on tho
phsyiolan, drove up and down tiie street ground he found that the new plan had this comradeship in the relationship be
evidently trying to call public attention been entirely offeotlve. The hen was tween tho veterans at Togus and the
comrades to whom they annually pay
to the fact that ho was responsible for the
stone dead.
disaster. What a wretch the rascal was,
homage.
to be sure.
It la said that a resident of Mln.^eBOtB
A BRAVE WOMAN’S DEED.
wrote to a friend in Maine a while ago,
The Blddeford Record tells this story of
In an historical article recalling the dosaying that ho had hoard a public speak struotioD of our National capital by tho
how a little girl in that city oomblned
er declare there were 40 open saloons in British forces in 1814, Clifford Howard in
faith and works: She was greatly dis
tho city of Bangor and asking if the state tho July Ladies’ Home Journal will show
turbed by the discovery that her brother
ment wore true. Alas for Bangor’s rep that Dolly Madison, the most beloved and
had set traps to catch birds, and thus tolls
popular woman of her day, was coura
utation, tho Maine man was obliged to geous and fearless in the face of grave
how she prevented such cruelty: “I
reply that the speaker’s statement was danger. In the mad stampede from
prayed that the traps might not catoh the
more than substantiated by the facts in Washington, that preceded the invasion
birds. Then I prayed that God would
the oase. If tho westorner had said 200 by the British troops, Dolly Madison was
prevent the birds from getting Into the
the last to seek safety in flight, and her
saloons Instead of 40 he wouldn’t have final act before quitting the White House,
trapB,tben I wont and kicked the traps all
oome very far from tho truth.
as the enemy advanced, was to seize the
to pieces. ”
Declaration of Independneoo and carry it
with her to a place of safety. As the
A olork in a oortaln Maine town who I^One hundred years ago Thursday says White House was Imniodlacely afterward
wants to keep up wltli the prooosslon in the Lewiston Journal, some of the men looted and burned by the British, Mr.
style, appeared out Sunday . with a new who are sleeping at the old Davis ceme Howard declares that but for brave Dolly
wrinkle. Instead of the regulation crease tery on Sabatls street were standlng.be- Madison the prloeless parohment would
have been destroyed.
in hla trousers ho had a regular furrow. hlnd the breast works on Bunker Hill
His oompanioDS chafiTed him quite a bit while the “redcoats” were falling like
“COL.” FRENCH ON DECK.
and finally he admitted that he thought grain before their deadly fire, and Warren
The Blddeford Journal reports that
he could do the pressing himself and and other offloers were shouting: "Keep Col. C. H. French gave an illnstrated lec
turned the trousers legs inside out, and oool I Save your powder, aim at the waist ture on Alaska In that olty recently. We
did not discover his mistake until ho oame bands!” eto.,—till their powder gave wonder If Col. French will visit Waterdown street. The tailor does ills pressing out. Over a dozen graves in the vlolnlty vlUe on this trip through Maine. His
of Auburn and Lewiston contain the last experience here was not altogether
now.
■------------------------- I remains of the heroes of Bunker Hill.
satisfaotory, it will be remembered.
The bloyollsts in Bath are threatening
to become a factor in the next municipal ; Inmates of the Knox oonny jail have
election. They think from their number no reason to oomplaiu of the quarters
and as they ate assessed for their wheels afforded them, and it Is doubtful if any
each year, they ought to have a little at jail in the state is so slick and span as
tention paid to their comfort on tho roads this one. The jail has just completely
In their vicinity. It Is estimated that there been newly painted within. The work
are upwards of eight hundred wheels was done by some of the prisoners, who
owned in the city and by a little work have had experlenoo in wielding the
among the owners they are confident of brush, and It is very tasty. Down stairs
receiving some recognition . from the the oells and walls are In French graywould-be members of the next city fioun- The oelling is tho same with trlmnalngs
of different colors. Upstairs the cell
oll.
A dog owned by a Northern Penobaoot are in the same color, the floor in rod
family has seemed to understand that hla tho celling lu dark blue and the walls
master has been obliged to pay a tax on in drab and white. The Interior is kept
him and the animal has apparently been very neatly, the inmates aiding in the
oleanliuosB of the surroundings.
trying hard to earn the amount of the
Beautiful eyes grow dull and dim
tax. Ho has helped oatob some small
Thi Bass Harbor correspondent of the
As the swift years steal away.
game, but has hud no otianoe to moke a Ellsworth American says the local base Beautiful, willowy forms so slim
big capture until the other day when a
I,ose fairness with every day.
ball team recently went into the camp of But
she still is queen and hath charms to
hear oame wandering about tho farm
the Philistines at Southwest Harbor and
spare
house. Here was the dog’s chance to earn
Who wears youth’s coronal — beautiful
defeated the team there by a score of 80
that tax and he evidently recognized the
hair.
to 21. The correspondent adds that when
fact, and started In pursuit. The bear
the Bass Harbor boys oame home they
fled with tho dog on his trail. It was an made the welkin ting with thelc poans of
even race but the bear was lean and In
victory. Tbeye’s the good old article of
good racing form and the best the dog
oountry baseball for you.
oould do was to get near enough to bite
a piece of fur out of brnln. With thii In
and you preserve your youth.
The Dexter Gazette says that Garland
bU month as evidence of his good inten
"A ‘woman is as old as she
tions he retnrned proudly to bis master, has a road oommlsslonet who has a pet
looks/'
says the world. No
theory
in
regard
to
road
building.
He
who now Is of the opinion that the animal
runs
of
the
Idea
that
the
only
requisite
woman
looks as old as she is
was well worth paying a tax on.
for a good road Is to bare It "banked np”
If her hair has preserved its
high enough, and as a result travelers In

- HopPlasler -

The Maine law court has rendered an
Interesting opinion in the celebrated Bar
Harbor search warrant case of the State
vs. John W. Gntbrie. The point made
by the oonnsel for the defendants in the
oase was that the search and seizure war
rants were not served for S4 honrs after
they were Issned. The court holds that
this was unreasonable delay and finds foi*
the respondents.

R. L. PROCTOR,

MASON AND BUILDER
Wishes to announce that he will be found at toe old stand, ready to take
and figure on any and all Mason work. Having puebased the celebraed

rCUREFiTS

that town find themselves riding over
miniature "horsebaoke." The enrfaoeof
the road Is so xnuob higher than the anrWbM 1 seir X ear* I do ao> mwa nwraly to stop
ShMaloraUmooiidtkM h*voifc«Bi»l^ o«»ia. 1 ronndlng oountry that In winter there is
no drifting booanee the wind tlmply
awo^ the enow away inetoad of dump

fsi

ing ll }n the ynad.

\ ‘1

r-t I

I

-

STONE

-

QUARRY

only Quarry in this vicinity producing sonud Blue Stone, '
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice and at rock
bottom prices. Persons contemplating bnilding this season
will find it to their advantage to consult him on prices before
building, as we carry a full line of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Brick, and Tile, Connection made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking the public for past patronage,
we would respectfully ask a share of yonr wora.
^0

Maine Matters.

Preserve Your Hair

FARM

MOUNTAIN

R.

tv,

Don Iilver Complaint and all Bllton, XHnttek
Send for Dr. Scbenck'e Book. Iti fl«o,
SB. J. H. SCHBNOK A SOM. PbUodclphl,.

I»ROOTOR SPAULDiNG & KENNiSOM
m— praotioaL

W. L DOUGLAS
$0.00 SHOE

DBALKBS IN

Varnislies of all kinds,
Lead, Oil, Hiied Faints, Kalsoilne,
Brnsdes, Painters’ Snmilies generally.

The Style, Pit and Wear
could not be Improved for
Double the Price.

'W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
productions of skilled workmen, from the best xtiateriai possible to put into shoes sold at these prices.
We make also $2,50 and $2.25 shoes for men, and
$2.50, $2.00 and $1.75 for boys, and the W, L.
Douglas $3.50 Police shoe, very suitable for
letter-carriers, policemen and others having
much walking to do.
We are constantly adding new styles to our
already largo variety, and there is no rea
son why you cannot be suited, so insist on
having w, L. Douglas Shoes from your
dealer.
____
We nso only the best Calf, Russia Calf
(all colors), French I’atcnt Calf,
French Fnamel, Vici Kid, etc.,
graded to correspond with prices
of tho shoes.

Merchants,
flankers,
flawyors,
riiysicians
and all
economical
men wear
W. L, Douglas
Shoes hec<au8e they
are the best.
For sale by

—•

Paiters ami Fapr-Hmiprs
Paints mixed from pure lead and oil In quanti
ties and color to suit customers.

When In Donht Bny of4k
We bolievo that we hnve the

Largest and. Best Selected Stoci ot
Wall Paper
111

the city, Riid wo knowjour prices are right.

If dealer cannot supply yon,

prices are lulsleadingrancl nlguify nothing
unless quality and style are considered.

W. L.CXIALOaUfl
DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.
i'UEE.

NO UOUSC IN THE CITY CAN UNDER
SELL US.
V. SPAULDING.

For Sale bv Percy Loud & Sons,Waterville.
S. C. MULLEN, Fairfield.

W. F. K£NNISOK»

76 West Temple Street.

S. F. BRANN,

SEEWHATYODCANBDY

Builder and Contractor.
SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Estimates on work or mrterial promptly fur
44tf
nishod on applicutlon,

-OF-

BUCK BROTHERS
81 MAIN STREET.
4
4
4
6
6
6
1
1
6

COAL OF ALL SIZES.

50
ll>s New Raisins,
50
lbs. Seeded Raisins,
50
lbs. Dried apricots,
50
ckns New Maine Corn,
50
cans New Tomatoes,
50
lbs. New Prunes,
50
peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
peck Hand-picked Yellow]E)ye Beans, 50
50
lbs. Domestic Pork,

DIRIGO - MARKET
WATERVILLE,

Constantly on hand and delivered to any part ot
the city in quantities desired.
BLACKSiMITH’S COAL by tho bushel or caroad.
DRY, HARD AND SOFT 'WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet long.
Will contract to supply GREEN WOOD in lots
desired at lowest cash prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER.
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes pn hand; alsa
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARICET.

cts
cts
cts
cts
G. S. FLOOD & CO ,
cts
WATKKVII.I.B, MAINE.
cts
and JOBBING
cts TRUCKING
OF ALL KINDS
Done
Promptly
at Bcagonable Prices*
cts Orders may be and
left at ray house on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.
cts HBJIVKY
HOXXB}.

MAINE.

M. D. JOHNSON,
rkEjjNr'i'is'i'.
WATERTIDIiE,

s. Xj. :pk.:e]bxj:e3
--------THH--------

LEADING

MAINE

Ofiice in Bairell Block, No. 64 Main St.
Office Hourfi from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 6
Pure Nitrous Oxide and Ether constantly
on hand.

PHOTOGRAPHER

--- Iisr MAllSTB,
Artists for Colby Upiversity, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute, Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
BATEDOOK DODGE, NO. 8S.
OasUe .HaU, Plalated’s Block.
Watervllle, He.
Meets every Tuesday evenlzg.
WATEBVIDDB DODGE, NO. 5. A O. U.W
Begolar Meetings at A.O.U. W. Ball
ABMOI.D Block,

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

LIVES AFTER YOU

'X'DaiDEI BXllS'X'.

68

MAIJSr ST,, WATEJRWILLS.

ME

$1.00 CABIBET PBOTOS$1.00
THE

17 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.
normal beauty. You oan keep
hair from falling out, restoring Our work is finished by First-Class Artists and guaranteed
its normal color, or restore the
satisfactory and up-to-date.
normal color to gray or faded
liair, by the nso of
The Only Firtt-Olau Studio in the World making Oabinetn

Ayer's Hair Vigor.]

SCHENCK’S
MANDRAKE
PILLS

.

for $1,00 per dozen.

Second and Fourth Tuesdays of each Month
at 7.SOP.M.
PIDED11Y DODGE, NO. S. D. OP H.,
A. O. U. vV.
Meets Island 3d Wednesdays each month.

FARin FOR SAIiE.
A very desirable farm of fifty mis rf n
land; cute thirty toils of £u gllrli hay; m
route that la paying 976 per mon th; very pie
antly located two and one half m lies from W
tervtUe on the Meek Road; buildings lu firs
class repairs; 176 appla trees; six pear tiwas?rapes, blaokberrlss and raspberries; eight cows
wo nice farm horses and harnesses and all the
farming tools needed; large loe-house packed full
ot toe; everything neoessary for running the
milk business, nud all new. For farther partioulars Inquire on the premtsee.
E. W. OLABE, WatcrvlUe, He.
47tf

W. M. PUL8IFER, M. 0.

Physician and Snigeon.
omini.

•

idtuAiirinaux'

OmoaHovUi itoBHdTtolr.x.

EX-PEEN PROTESTS.
Liliuokalani Objects to Annexation o
Hawaii by United States.
APPEALS TO SENATE AND PEOPLE.
Claims That It Would Be an
Act of Injustice.

NEW CHURCH RULE.

Dr. Schenck’fi
Seaweed

Inaugurated at St, Franclade Salen, Mow iir
Force over the State.

When 41 boys and 60 girls oolebrnted
their First Communion at ^le church of
St. Fruuoig de Sales .Tune 18, Rev.
Fr, Cburland cstobllshod o now rule In
the cas^'of the hoys beCoro they were al
lowed to recelvo the coreniony. It was
that they should abstain from ail use of
tobacco for a period of throe years. The
boys were from 11 to 13 years of ago and
it Is hoped that if they are kept from the
use of tobacco for three years good re
sults may follow.
Five years ago Fr. Charland made a
similar rule in regard to the use of intox
icating liquors, except that in that case
the term oC abstention was extended to
cover the period of the minority of the
ooiamunlaants. Therule^iad such good
effects that the pastors of other bhurches
adopted it and this .year It has been for
mally recognized by the bishop of the
diocese of Maine as a rale of the church to
be everywhere observed in the Catboiio
churohes of the State.

CREAM’S

Tonic

$6°$101
A FOR
DAY

Curoi Dyepppoia and PeWHty
Send for DR. srHKNCK’S 1U)0K. ITS FKEB
Dr. J. 11. Scbeuck A ^u. ^hiladi IphliL

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD,
In Effect June 20, 1897.

Washlngrton, June 18. — Ex-Queen
P4SSKNOKB XitAiNS leave Watervllle station.
Ellluokalant has filed the following pro
Going Bast.
test In the office of the secretary of state.
Z.-TO a.m., for Bangor, ilally inolmllng Snintays,
It was delivered Into the hands of Sec
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN! Ihioksjiort, Kllswortli, and Bar Harbor, Old Town,
Vanceboro, Aroostook County, St, .John, St.
retary John Sherman by Joseph HeleI feel rei)aid l)y the patronage I have re Stephen,
and Halifax. Does not run beyond Ban
ceived during the past few months for the gor except to Bar Harbor on Sundays.
luhe, representing the native Hatime and expense of learning
3.28 a.iii., (Express dally) for Bangor, and Bar
waiians, duly commissioned by two of
Harbor; overtakes preceding train at Bangor.
their patriotic leagues. "Mr. Heleluhe
5.30 a. m, for Skowbegan, daily, ezoepi Mon
was accompanied by Captalh Julius A.
Yet, I am confident that there are many who days (mixed).
a. m., mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Dover
Palmer, the American secretary of
are suffering with Corns, or Ingrowing Nails, & 0.30
Foxcroft. Bangor and Bar Harbor.
who
have
not
yet
called
upon
me.
lillluokalani. Mr. Sherman treated the
6.30 a. m., for Belfast.
Perhaps they do not know that they can be
6.40 a. m., (mixed) for Belfast, Bangor and way
bearers most courteously, but gave no
relieved without pain and at small expense. stations.
indications of his action in the matter:
B.00 a. m., for Skowbegan.
0.07 a. m., Sundays only, for Bangor.
"I, Ulluokalani of Hawaii, by the will
TUTHILL—HKSELTON.
1.30 p. ni., (Express) for Bangor, Bar Harbor,
of God named heir apparent on the 10th
St.
Stephen, St. John and Halifax, coniieots at
IVo. SO
A very pretty wedding occurred Wed
Newport
for Foxcroft and Aroostook county via
day of April, A. D.. 1877. and by the
Bangor & Aroostook B.K., Mt. Kineo House.
nesday evening at the home of Mr. and
grace of God, queen of the Hawaiian
8.18 p. m.. dally for Bangor, Buoksport, Bar
Harbor, Old Town and Qreenvllle.
islands on the 17th day of January. Mrs. Cha'g. F. Ayer, No.7 Leighton court,
4.80 p.
for Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft,
when
their
friend,
Miss
LllIle
Mae
HeselA. D., 1893, do hereby protest against
Bangor, Old Town and Mattawamkeag.
4.80 p, m., for Fairfield and Skowbegan.
the ratification of a certain treaty, ton and Mr. William B. Tucblll were uni
4.30 p.m., for Belfast and way stations.
which, so I am Informed, has been ted In the holy bonds of matrimony. The
Going West.
signed at 'Washington by Messrs. Hatch, ceremony was performed at 8 o’clock by
I.10 a.m., daily for Portland and Boston,
0.00 a. m., for Bath, Rookland, Portland and
nihurston and Kinney, purporting to Rev. W. H. Spencer, the parties standing
Boston, White, Mountains, Montreal and Chicago.
cede the said islands to the territory and
8.07 a. m., for Oakland, Farmington, Phillips
under an arch of ferns, evergreen and
dominion of the United States. I de
Rangeley, Lewiston, Danville Jnno. and Portland.
roses.
O.Oo a. m., daily, for Augusta, Lewiston, Por^
clare such treaty to be an act of wrong
land and Boston, oonnectlng at Portland week
toward the natives and part native peo
Both the bride and the groom were
days for Fabyans, and Lancaster.
ple of Hawaii, an invasion of the rights graduated from Colby in the class of '98
0.00 a,m„Sundays only, for Augusta, Lewis
ton, Bath, Portland and Boston, witlr- Parlor Car
of the ruling chiefs, in violation of inter and a classmate, John Coleman of Gosh
for
Boston.
national rights, both toward my peopla
II.08 a. m., (Express) for Augusta, Brunswick,
and toward friendly nations with whom en, K. Y., noted as best man and Miss
Rookland, Portland and Boston, and all White
they have made treaties, the perpetua Mattie D. Traoy of the class of ’97 was
Mountain points, with Parlor Car for Boston.
3.20 p. m., dally for Portland and Boston, via
tion of the fraud whereby the constitu bridesmaid. Only a few classmates and
Augusta.
tional government was overthrown and friends were present. A good many beau
3.20 p. m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Portland
finally an act of gross injustice to me.
and Boston, via Lewiston.
3.18 p.m., (Express) for Portland and Boston,
Because the official protests made by tiful presents were reoelved.
with Parlor Car for Boston. Connects at Bruns
Slnoe graduation from Colby Mr. Tutme on the 17th day of January, 1893, to
wick for Rockland.
the so-called provisional government hill has taken a ooursu in the Hartford,
4.30 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset By.
10.08 p. m., for Lewiston, Batb, Portland and
was signed by me and received by said Ct., Theologloal seminary and has re
Mstou,
via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar
government with the assurance that the
dally, including Sundays.
ceived
and
accepted
a
call
to
the
pastorate
case was referred to the United States
Daily exeursTons for Fairfield, IS cents: Oak
of the Congregational ohurob in Ringsof America for arbitration.
land 40 cents: Skowhegan, 01.00 round trip.
GEORGE F. EVANS, Gen’I Manager.
Because that protest and my com ton, Ct. Miss Heselton has spent a part
F. E. BOOTHBV. Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agent.
munications to the United States gov of the time teaching but for the past year
Portland June 18 1887.
ernment Immediately thereafter ex
has
made
her
home
with
Mr.
and
Mrs
around
pressly declared that T yielded my au
thority to the forces of thfe United States Ayer.
n In orBer to avoid bloodshed and because
After the wedding ceremony Wednes
I recognized the futility of a conflict with day ovenifig refreshments were served ery grocer in his own, and perhaps the
so formidable a power.
Because the President of the United and then Mr. and Mrs. Tuthill took the beighboring town, to save 5 cents on daily SER'VICE Commencing;
States, the'secretary of state and an en 10 o’clock Fnllman for their new home
June 21,1897.
voy commissioned by them reported in in Elngston.
A
BARREL
OF
FLOUR,
and
then
buy
a
Sir. DELLA COLLINS
official documents that my government
will leave Augusta at
was unlawfu’Iy coerced by the forces,
1.30 p.m., Hallowell 2
connecting with the ,
diplomatic and naval, of the United
WHAT ONE WOMAN DID.
arre of winter wheat flour which
States, and that it was at the date of
STEAMERS
Mrs. Lewis Beal of Skowbegan, the
their Investigations the constitutional
lady who bad tbe’hohor of first suggest will make 72 pounds less bread to the
ruler of my people.
Because such decision of the recog ing that the Grangers of the State build
AND
nized magistrates of the United States a cottage at Good Will Farm and now a barrel than the celebrated
was officially communicated to me and
member of the committee to raise the
to Sanford B. Dole, and Dole's resigna
Which alternately leave Gardiner at 3.35 p.m.,
tion, requested by Albert S. 'Willis, the fund for that purpose,recently proved that
Richmond 4.20, Bath C, and Popbam Beacli at 7,
recognized agent and minister of the she was thoroughly imbued with the
daily (Sundays excepted) for Boston.
government of the United States.
work. On invitation she visited the An
Returning, leave Lincoln’s Wharf, Boston,
Because neither the above named com
every evening (Sundays excepted) at 0 o’clock
son grange, organized only last February
mission nor the government which sent
for landings on Keiiiiebeo River, arriving at Bath
It, never received such authority from and now oomposed of 75 members, and
in season to connect with early morning boat for
the registered voters of Hawaii, but de presented the cause to them. They voted to
Boothbay and adjacent Islands, and trains on
rives Its assumed powvrs from the so- assess themselves 96 cents each bat as that
Maine Central and Knox & Lincoln R. R.
called committee of public safety, or did not produce the sum which they de
FARES, from Augusta, Hallowell andGardiiier,
ganized on o” about the 7th day of Janu
82; Richmond, 81.76; Bath, 8150: Fopham Beach,
ary, 1893, sold committee being com sired they passed around the hat until
81.60. Round trip tickets to Boston and return,
posed largely of persons claiming Ameri they got the sum up to $S6 which was at
from Augusta, Hallowell and Gardiner, 83.60;
can citizenship, and not one single Ha once sent to the State treasurer to be ad
Riohmond, ?3; Bath and Popbam Beach, 82.60,
waiian was a member thereof or in any ded to the fnnd. If every grange in the
good for the season. Staterooms 81, 81.60, and
way participated in the demonstration
a few very large ones 82.00. Meals 60c.
State would do half as well as Anson
leading to its existence.
On or about July 7th, the new Steamer Linoolii
grange
did,
the
dirt
would
soon
be
flying
Because my people, about 40,000 in
will goon the route running from Boston to
number, have In no way been consulted on the site selected for this cottage at
Boothbay and Wiscasset direct.
by those, 3000 in number, who claim the Good Will Farm.
AGENTS, Allk.v Paiixihdge, Augusta; C. A.
right to destroy the Independence of
Cole, Hallowell; John H. Ryan, Gardiner,
Hawaii. My people constitute fourJAS. B. DRAKE, Pros.
fifths of the legally qualified voters of
CURRENT COMMENT.
Hawaii, and excluding those Imported
A carload of Can ad a Horses received eachwee
for the demands of labor, about the same
lOOOto 1600 lbs., 875. to 8100 buys a good one.
proportion of the Inhabitants.
good assortment of harness, heavy team hames
Another Troeba Needed.
Because said treaty Ignores not only
a speclalty.'Lowest prices.
ffRHHeDe
It appears as if Weylor would have to Telephone 51-3.
the civic rights of my people, but fur
|Ua£'MiaEi>'^3^
ther the hereditary property of their establish another trooha, this time around
chiefs. Of the 4,000.000 acres composing the coast line. The last expedition of
the ferfltory, said treaty offers to an filibusters did not bother to avoid the
Auburn, Maine.
nex 1,000,000 or 915,000 acres has In no Spanish guards but overpowered them
way been heretofore recognized'as other and passed by. And still the captainthan the private property of the con general interviews reporters and states
V 1 I 1) it ) lal sjoaine
stitutional monarch, subject to a con oulmly that Cuba is pacified.—Rookland
trol In no way differing from other items Star.
win leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, and Indl
of private estate.
Wharf, Boston, at 7 P. M., dally, | Sundays
Because It is proposed by said treaty
Included.
vW
MM>>
to confiscate said property, technically
ThroiiKh tiokets'ean bo obtained at all prlnolpal railroad stations in the State of Maine, treet
called the crown lands, those legally en
cars from Union Passenger Station run to steam
titled thereto, either now or in succession,
er dock.
------ON-----receiving no consideration whatever for That Watervllle People Will Do Well to
J. B. COYLE,
J. F. LI8C0MB,
estates,, their title to which has been
Manager.
General Agent.
Consider*
always undisputed and which is legit
PORTLAND,
HAINB.
Tbe
greatl'free
thinker
Hume
was
imately in my name at this date.
Because said treaty Ignors not only all never so,badly[puzzled for an answer as
Part of what was formerly known as the
professions of perpetual amity and good *,vhen peremptorily asked by a lady at
faith made by the United States In Bath to declare npon his honor as a gen Wall Farm in Winslow, on the road above
former treaties with the soverlgns rep tleman whether he wonld oboose bis con the Hollingsworth and Whitney works, has
resenting the Hawaiian people, but all fidential domestics from such as held just been laid out in house lots and offers
l>Bcke<l Without OUss.
TEN FOR FIVE CENTS.
treaties made by those soverlgns with his own prlnolplea or from those who a splendid purchase to any one who intends
other and friendly powers, and it Is aoDBoientiouBly believed the eternal reve )o build a house. Near enough to Water
thereby a violation of International law. lation. Be frankly decided In favor of
Because by treating with the parties tbe latter. Another question that oon- ville to have all the advantages and none of
claiming at this time the right to cede oerns Watervllle people le just as easily the disadvantages of the city.
Taxes low; two schoolhouses within a half
said territory of Hawaii, the government answered. If oommon sense is any guide
i nej* caro all stomaoh troQblM i
naln i
nhloh of a dozen articles can be depend
prolongAi^Taluablf {rate!
of the United States receives such ter
mile, and only 30 minutes’ walk from the
Pprlnirjiodicineb Ko matter
tbe
ed
upon,
one
in
use
among
our
people
ritory from the hands of those whom Its
weighed In the balance and not found schools and colleges of Waterville. The
own magistrates (legally elected by the
wanting, or one untried In the locality lots are magnificently located .withja com
people of the United States and In office wltbont any local bsoklngf
^7 aruairfft will obtala aiappiy wMareqoMted
manding view of Waterville and Fairfield
tyacuitoniertodoeoi tnitmaiiT oaaeaKnsla
In 1893) pronounced fraudulently In
cortoiif oontMiUnff ten talaUee.^^
noat1 Mrs. Chas. B.Oobb of 180 College street Fine drainage; rich soil; easy of access and
5ge
pfld. to
<1^ sssstifa^
power and unconstitutionally ruling Ha says: "For several years I have had kid
forwarded totte Klpans Obemioat
waii.
ney trouble causing a dull baokaohe at altogether as fine house lots as can be found
Therefore, I, Liliuokalani of Hawaii, times, often turning to an acute pain in the State. Plans on exhibition at I. E.
?J®”'»*u^eap^Jed«ap^wEbWl aBSr
tbem a fair mania of profit* via. 11 ilnewi wr
do hereby call upon the president of and when not aching a tired out feeling Getchell’s office, Thayer Block, Waterville,
that nation, to whom I yielded my prop aorosB the small of my back always exist
Me.
Farther
information
furnished
on
ap
erty, and my authority to withdraw said ed. An attack of oold always aggravated
treaty, ceding said lands from further It and in spite of a number of medlolues plication.
fnilcht or expnss cnaistes at the buTvr^i oast.
consideration, I ask the honorable sen I took to relieve me 1 oould never get rid
J COLBy BASSETT, Agent,
ate of the United States to decline to of tbe annoyanoe. A box of Doan’s Kid
Care of Leslie Cornish, Augusta, Me.
ratify said treaty.
ney Fills were mailed to me from Au
dztwtf
I Implore the people of' this great and gusta. The party sending them declared
learned the Christian religion, to sus they wonld cure me if properly used. I
tain their representatives in such acts took them and got more at Dorr’s drug
of Justice .and equity as may be In ac store and continued tbeir use reoelvlng
Best teeth
cordance with the principles of their muob benefiolal effect. I think so well
fathers and to the Almighty Ruler of of them that I have advised others to ose
Extracting
...
the universe, to him who Judgeth right them, amongst them my husband. I BOSTKXS—Benbea Foster, Geo. 'W. Reynolds
.
E.
Mathews,
H.
£.
Tuck,
0.
Knaoff,
J.
W.
other
work
in proportion.
eously, I commit my cause.
persuaded him to try them and they did Bassett, C. W. Abbott.
Done at TVashlngton, District of Co him more good than any thing he has
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, not oxoeedlumbia. United States of America, this ever taken. He has bad kidney oomIng tmo thousand dollars in all, reoelvedand pnt
17th day of June, in the year eighteen plaint for years and has taken a great m
interest at tbeoommenoemeutol eaeh month.
hundred and ninety-seven.
deal of medicine. Doan’s Kidney Fills
o tax to be paid on deposlte by depositors.
Ivldends made In May and November and 1
8 the only thing ever helped me."
lillluokalasi.
not withdrawn are added to deposlU, and Interesf
Joseph Heleinhe.
4 For sale by all dealers. Frloe 60 oenta.
s tbns oomponnded twlee a year.
t
uiiaTuiPwuc
Weeks Heleluha
. ,
ailed by Fosteif-Mllbom Oo., Buffalo' Offlee in Savings Bank Bnlldlng: Bonk open
Y. Sole agents for the U. 8.
tak ally from 9 a. m. to 12.80 p. m^sna 2 to 4 p.m.
IttUus A. Palmer.
, , '
Saturday Bvenlngs, 4.80 to 6M.
](. emember the name Doan's and
Wltnassess to slgnatarou .
B.B. DBUNMOND
Bnbatltnte.

CHIROPODY AND MANICURING.

Wonld be Glad to See Yon at Hy Office,

NORBERT KRUTKZY.

FOR BOSTON!
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I

AGENTS.
A
Premium*
To
Every
Subscriber
¥ 9 * ¥

T.aillCH/Oontrt* A Hoys’

IN PRIZES

_

For those who
cannot leave home.
You can get a
grand prize with
out leaving your
Sitting Room,

Pianos

Eiegant
Paintings.
Le Roy’s
Latest
Product.

AND

Organs

» » » »

II

Fine
Framed
Pictures*
Etc., Etc.

I

fFREE!i

FINE
nSHING
OUTFITS,
ROD,
REEL,
SILK LINE.
HOOKS, ETC.

One
Young Lady
Earned a
$100 Bicycle
In Three Days
¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

Two Day’s
Work Will
Bring a Watch
Worth 815.00.

AOKNTS
WANTED IN
SVERY TOWN. )

I

NOW!

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥

One Day’s
Work Will
Often Get a
Fine Camera,
Retail Price,
812.00.

Send for a copy of

5000

‘XREfln,”

LADIE8’ &(IKN1

Gold
Watches*
“Hosa”’ 16 yr. ensoa. Your choice *
of movements Klglii or Wnltlmm t

TO OUR
FREE PATRONS,

PREMIUMS

-)

» » » »

^

I BICYCLES I

III

Useful
Books.

the best magazine
published, contain
ing our great

PREMIUM LIST.
Free for the asking.
Nothinglike it ever
offered before. It
beats hard times,

^100,000 will be expended to increase the clrcuKition. of “CREAM.”
Our offers are genuine. Ex-Mayor E. F, Hanson is Manager and Treasure'*
of the company. References, People’s N.ational Bank, of Belfast, or any
commercial agency. Address Cream Publishing Co., Belfast, Maine.

Trade with..

G, S. DOLLOFF
&G0.

KENNEBEC
SARIDAHOO

BURY’S BEST.’

BOSTON

AGGRESSIVE

46 Main Street.
And you will be sure of getting what
"^you pay for

YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU SAY SO

JONAS EDWARDS,

State” or “Portland”

House Lots

A LOCAL QUESTION

Hollingswortli Heights.

R.nra.NvS

Dr. E. M. SOULE,

DENTIST.

DRY GOODS

New lot of .

Ladies’ Shirt Waists
Jvst receievd at .. .

50. and 75c.
Worth $1.00 and $1.25.

50 manufacturers' sample

Outing Suits,
Just opened at

33 1-3 per cent. Disconot
from the price that they were intended to
sell for.

D. Gallert’s Dry Goods Store.

WATEtmiLE SAffNCS BANK

g

D. Oallept’s

W. C. PHILBROOK.
COIHSEUB IT Ul

.4

A. & A. B. GREEN,
DEPOT

I not had the pleainre to make, calls The tbe scene of the most Impressive pageant
CURRENT COMMENT.
HUMOROUS.
Mall to task for refusing to publish a set of modern tlmes,for within her streets are
—“See
how
white 'Uie upmire is gein
of resolutions adopted hy the local council gathered tbe representatives of tbe prin
ting!”
“Yes,
the bleachers are after
Not
a
Bit
of
Envy,
jof the A, P. A., in which W. 8. Heath cipal nations of the earth, come to pay
A deer came out of tbe woods at Bast him.”—Detroit Journal.
Waterville Mail—something of a
I Poet, No. H, Q. A. B., was very smartly their tributes of respeot'to the most dls- fishThe
—She—“I thought you toM me your
and game man itself—with apparent Maeblas recently and a young man got
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
chided for its course in attending the tingnlsbed ruler of all the monarohs of envy oalls attention to the fact that Oom- near enough to get a shot at it—with a salary was ten pounds a week?” He—
tSO Main Street
Waterrllle, He church of St. Francis de Sales on MemO' the world. It will be a week of festivi missloner Oarleton and bis associates ate kodak. Against this kind of a hunter “Oh, no; 1 said I earned ten, but I only
rial Sunday and the Catholic church in ties for all except those who are in charge “getting in more fun fishing and at the law sets no bounds.
pet three.”—Tit-Bits.
general was attacked as a monster threat' of the celebration or have an official part in loss expense, than falls to tbe lot of any
—She Snored.—“How does your wife
body else In tbe whole State I"
sleep?” asked the doetor of the man
enlng every patriotic Institution. In re it and fur them it will be a time of un
Would It not be better for tbe general
Brldgton has had a new experience. whose better half was under his care.
Mail Publishing Company. fusing to publish these resolutions. The ceasing bard work and anxiety.
cause of fish and game protection if this
official junketing party were to “fish Tbe officers seized a lot of liquor at tbe “Orally,” said the man.—Truth.
Mail publishers simply said they saw no
PUBLIflllERn AND PBOPKIICrORH.
It is a peculiar fact that crows give tho more’’ and “talk loss’”’—Brldgton News. railroad station and will hold the same ’ —"Not every man is mode a fool of,”
good object to be gained thereby, and
until claimed by somebody who is able to remarked the observer of men and
nothing has occurred since then to change farmers a great deal more bother during
It Hay Be.
show that it was not intended for unlaw things, “but every man has the raw
that opinion. A little consideration of a wet season than they do when fair
material in him.”—Detroit Journal.
Some say that President Gallagher of ful sale.
WEDNESDAY. JUNE 28, 1807.
the subject might have introduced into weather prevails. There are probably
—“Miss Ruth Cutler, of New York, re
Kent’s
Hill,
since
bis
resignation
was
so
the minds of the youthful gentlemen who several reasons for this. In fair weather readily accepted by tbe trustees, la sorry
cently cleared a higfli-jump bar at five
tbe
farmer
is
about
his
fields
more
than
preside over the destinies of the Patriot
There developed In tbe railroad fight in feet four incheB.”
that he “let ’er go.’’—Westbrook Chron
It is not stated
The Sons of Veterans.
the suggestion that the comrades of W. S. when it rains frequently and then again icle.
South'Windbam so much hard feelii)g whether the animal just behind her
The Sons of Veterana have reaaon for
Heath Post are not wholly lacking in ex in warm and sunny weather tbe crows
that a sentiment has developed in favor was a cow or a mouse.—Yonk'Crs Staitestaking pride in their deaoent. It la some
Injury Not Salved.
perience In this wicked world and that keep in the recesses of the woods and do
of dividing the town and action In tkat mon.
thing to any man to knotr that hie’father
—The Difficulty.-“Well,” said the
they are quite competent to judge ns to not frequent tbe fields very much. This
Spain offers to pay the widow of Dr. dlreotlon may be taken when the next
was a soldier in a righteous war;tbe glory
whether they will attend one church or year the crows have not only palled corn Ruiz $40,000 it the United States will legislature meets unless the railroad soars Greek general, glumly, “we have learned
won by the sires is reileeted in the sons. another on Memorial Sunday. It may oc as usual but have attacked potatoes and call It square. This Is a confession of
a lesson.” “Yes,” was the reply. “The
liability, but there is something more are healed before that time.
These young men enjoy a priceless legacy.
thing
I’m qfraid of is that it’s going to
other
crops,
tbe
ordinary
scarecrows
bavour to some that there is a trace of amus
than mere money damages Involved.
It will probably never be their lot to emu
be a long time before we get an
log assumption in the attempt of the edi log little effect In scaring them off.
There is an infraction of treaty rights, by
Tbe people of Milbridge are disgusted other chance to recite.”—Washington
late on the field of battle the courage and
which an American citizen was Illegally
tors of the Patriot to toaoh the veterans
with their old draw-bridge, which doesn’t Star.
endurance of their fathers,for modern his
and
cruelly
conHned
and
driven
to
death
of the Grand Army what patriotism
The men who report tbe doings of tbe by harsh treatment. A few thousand work well and 1° liable to break down at
—Young Lady (to married sister)
tory has seldom recorded the ooeurrenoe
means. Before these wise teachers and big college boat crews on the Hudson dollars to the victim’s family will hardly
any time. A recent break in some of the —“Do tell me an appropriate present to
of one War so closely following another
expounders of patriotism and religious unite in declaring that it is too bad that salve the injury to the national honor
draw maoibnery injured a vesesi -as it give a new baby.” Married Sister—“I
that successive generations have been
truth were born, the soldiers of the Grand the college examinations are allowed to and dignity.—Portland Advertiser.
know just the thing—these little jew
passed through and the oapatin talks of
called upon to bottr its hardsblps.
eled safety-pins. Baby, darling, had
Army had faced real foes, armed not with interfere with the practice of the crews.
He Will Be Nabbed.
suing the town for damages.
There is nothing in the present outlook
one given him six months ago and I
Burplloo and prayer-book, but with mus It does seem a shame that tbe oarsmen
to indicate that there will be any need of
That
Portland
firebug
is
a
pitoher
that
have worn it ever since.”—Harlem Life.
ket and sabre. They bad met them and should have anything to take up their at will yet go to the well once too often.—
the services of these sous of fighting stock
—Qrlgson—“Excuse me, Mitwin, but
Prospects for an exceptionally gay sea
whipped them, aided by Catholics quite tention other than their work on the Portland Advertiser.
to bear arms against the country’s foes.
son at Squirrel island are already grow why is it that people of your name are
as loyal as themselves. We see no reason water, but as long as college faculties are
But to them falls the duty of helping' to
ing extremely bright. Among those who generally such contfoifSded bores?”
why it cannot safely be left to these men old-fashioned enough to hold the opinion
Doesn’t Take Hnob,
oare for the poBsseslons for which their
have opened their cottages for tbe seaseh 'Mitwin—“I don’t know. How many
to decide as to whether they will listen to that tbe intolleotual side of the student
That Blue Hill man who committed are the Merrills of Portland, Aldens {of persons of my name did you ever
fathers shed their blood. Connected with
words of patriotism from a Catholic or must not be wholly Ignored, out of con suicide for fear he would have to go to
know?” Qrigson—“By George! come
the honorable birthright of the Sons of
a Protestant pulpit.
sideration for college sports, these un jail on a liquor indictment did not have Waterville, Crosses of Malden, |Dr. •to think of it, you are the only one 1
Veterans are civic obligations which it Is
comfortable examinations will probably be nerve enough to do business under Maine Phelps of Boston, Mrs. Doyle of New ever knew.”—Boston Transcript.
their duty to discharge with the same fidel
Ians.—Blddeford Record.
York. Squirrel Inn will be opened next
The parents of tbe pupils in tbe publio allowed to thrust themselves unpleasant'
ity that their fathers displayed in fighting
CAUSE OF CHILD SUICIDE&
Friday, when some of the early boarders
ly
forward.
Yon
Bet
I
for the Union. Their service should not schools of the city have cause to congrat
I will arrive for the season.
Some
Late Cases 'Wblab Have Bet
Tbe Waterville Mail is our authority—
be considered by them less imporiant be ulate themselves on tbe quality of tbe
Psyobolevtsts Tblnking.
Tbe
mayor
of
Bath
informs
one
of
the
and
good
authority
it
is—that
the
basework that has been done during the
cause it may be less conspicuous.
Psycbologiste are giving •much heed
'ball teams of the four Maine colleges are
One of tbe most Interesting features of to the child, suicide, ft is a sulbjeot that
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The imitative tendency in children is ■
batter. The action of the Augusta cap
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A Maohlas man who has recently been strongly brought out in these happen
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features of professional baseball. The ways possessed, that a new city hall la pear ridiculous and, being a very bright hibition of this branob of Sunday sport.
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people who pay their money to attend badly needed in Waterville It was fur and able gentleman, be naturally won’t Lewiston .Tournal.
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A fine lllnstration of how statements much-married Mrs. Addle' Buzzell, of million to a mllliou and a quarter each
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Augustas, who la supposed to have the in those in charge would have been glad to signatures attaobed to tbe petition to burled were both “good-lookers.’’ H** road from Halifax to St. John, engaged self-destruction were so desperate that
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of the game. The Maine league, accord ly to be repeated. The faot that the visit 000 names had been secured for tbe pe ly looking for bnsband No. 6, ehe ehonld route between Parle Hill and South Paris treatmentThe only difference noticed between
ing to all appearances, hasn't any too ors were cramped for room for their ex tition and this statement was accepted as snap at this ohance. Hanoook county for tbe next four years has sub-let tbe couthem and the other children was that
good a prospect of finishing the season ercises was the only unsatisfactory feature a fact until some incredulous clerk took sea oaptatns are made of pretty good stuff, traot at a price something above that for they were all precocious. Questioning
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under tbe most favorable conditions and of the whole enoampmen ^
tbe trouble to overhaul the document and matrimonial market.—Ellsworth Ameri
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Training Liars.
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An Important Precedent.
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For Ambitious Students.
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I am afraid, says a writer in tbe Aroos been on an exonrslon to one of the lakes its value, which is about $220. The
by what Is supposed to be the ability of on tbe Hudson, Saturday, in a minute confiscated the pool-box, together with
Aeveral thousand dollars that It eon took Bepublloan, that tbe Hon. Mr. In npper Maine. In telling of his ezperl- next sized coin to this valuable but ex
the average student. The result of this and a half, or very close to it. This is
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The statement of tbe condition of tbe meeting that bad been advertised for Au
meet tbe coses of such students embraces savings banka of Maine on May 1, 1897, gust. It Is said that the pool-sellers are many miles from Oarlbou, who simply with It and sit on a fence and Ba9k tbe heaviest silver coin In the world aTao
wont Into the field to harrow in what bli blood ont.’’ He says be wouldn’t venture belongs to Anam, where the silver ingot
a plan of additional scholarship honors as ooinpared with tbelt condition on*Nov. turning their attention to Maine
employer
bad sown. Tbe yonng fellow Is Into tbe Maine wilds again for any oon is worth abopt $15; then comes tbe Chi-'
for them, and more important than this, 1, 1896,as Issued by Bank Examiner Tim' tbe most promUlng field for their opera,
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double thaler.—Ghlchgo Times-Herald.
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A Doable Swindle.
specially favorable conditions. Of more that goes to prove that some of tbe thrifty ways been sold at Rigby Park and prob
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
First Street Loafer—It’s a shame.
value than the satisfaction that the am people of Maine have been doing pretty ably will be again this year, as well as at bother him, and before long he was
Among tbe many pleasant social events Bill, to think that anyone would swindle.
great many smaller and less noted obliged to stop and go to tbe house, in
bitious and hard-working student would well during tbe last six montlis in spite
of the season In Oakland, few have been a poor hard-working man in that way.
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secure from tbe recognition of bis efforts of bad weather.
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him under the proposed plan, would be
“Here I worked hard for half a dayt
Mrs. John Adams, at their realdenoe,
(uiiuting up a sparrow into a red-heeded;
tbe chance be would get to secure a good mium list of tbe New. England fair, track managers are eager to sehnre the straight beside tbe line be made In get
Thursday evening, In oelebratlon. of-their Belgian, canary and I am blowed If thestart towards a post-graduate course in which is to be held this year as last at revenue derived from allowing the gam ting to tbe bouse. He had all tbe symp
fifteenth wedding anniversary.
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The house was crowded to Its utmost half crown^for it.”—^London Spare Mo-i
ing suggestion and worthy tho attention interesting one and should be In the officers shut their eyes, after tbe often he deolapd with all tbe force of an hon
bands of every person who has it In mind prevailing praotloe of Maine officers, and est man that never a smile bad he In capacity. Tbe dainty luncheon oonilsted ments.
of other colleges in tbe State.
dulged in, and that It must have been of Ice cream and cake, and the expres
A Donbtfnl Refornk.
to attend the big fair this fall. Copies pretend to see nothing.
the barley that so affected him. If Mr. sions of remembranoes were many and
Bjoneo—^My wife went in fortress re
may be bad by addressln g th secretary
inexperienced Critics.
form last year.
‘
Joifea’s barley has such power when only beautiful.
B. T. Rowell of Lowell, Mass., or Man
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Black—Good! How much did U de
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the
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wouldn’t
It
be
a
The Dlrigo Patriot, published semi- ager B. F. Farnfaam, Portland, Me.
their lives to Dr. Thomas’s Boleotrlo Oil,
One dose of Or. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild crease the expense?
Snontbly under tbe direction of some
the sovereign cure for oronp and all other very grave qneatlon whether It would be Strawberry will obeok any ease of
Bjoneo—Decrease? It ooat morel—{
The great city pf London is this week throat or lung diseases.
among tbe possible things to reap Itf
young men whose acquaintance we have
diarrhoea If^takenjat the stark
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Mrs. Clara Drummond Brldgham of
The class of ’96, Coburn Classical Insti
WISE ADVICE TO HUSBANDS.
Ashland, with her two children. Is visit tute, will hold a rennion Thursday eve
ing her mother, Mrs. James Drummond. ning after the exercises at the church.
Thoso Who Have AlHng Wives Will do Well to Aooept It.
A drug clerk In this olty has adopted a About so members of the class are expect
Prof. Wallace Elden Is home from
Do not wrangle and quarrel, and finally rush into the courts and try to got a
novel way of Inviting loafers to leave, by ed to be present.
University of Maine.
separation
from your fsdthful wife; but just stop a moment and thinki Your
hanging up the sign, "Loafers’ taxes
The veteran fisherman, Sumner Bowe,
Mrs. B. F. Shaw returned home from wife, who was even-tempered and amiable, and all that was lovely when you
now due—$1 per bead.’’
passed the day Monday on tbs brooks In Newhuryport Monday.
married her, has changed. Now she is peevish, irritable, jeal*
Mercer and New Sharon returning with
'ous, discontented and mlserable-'-in a word, she has uterine
Miss Fbllbriok, Mr. H. S. Fhllbrlok,
G.
S.
Thing
has
recently
purchased
a
98 handsome trout, the largest measuring
disorder of some kind.
and Ur. B. B. Phllbrlok have Issued In
western horse for use on his 10 cent team.
14
Inches and the smallest 7 Inches.
Law is not the remedy for this condition, she needs med
vitations for an "at home,’’ to the D. K.
Bev Dr. Spenoer left Monday afternoon
ical treatment, her uterine system is at fault.
Summer
travel
has
set
In
In
good
E. fraternity and ladles to be held Wed
for
Hamilton,
N,
Y.,
to
attend
the
wed
My advice to you is, sit down and write a
Walermeluni are Id tbe market.
shape. The Provincial express this af
nesday evening, June 38.
letter to that friend of women, Mrs. Pinkham,
ding of his son.
Prof. Charles W,
ternoon
contained
two
Pullman
oars
and
The days are growing shorter now.
of Lynn, Moss., state fully and freely the
The pupils of room No. 4 of South throe crowded ooachoe, the most of the Spenoer.
whole case to her and she will honestly ad
Everybody appreolates
the street
Miss Jessie K. Crawford of Thomaston
Grammar school, were enjoying a plcnlo passengers bound for one or another of
vise you what to do. Give your wife that
sprinkler.
will have the management of the Western
Monday, under the guidance of Miss G. the summer resorts of Maine.
chance, good man I
Waterviile never looked more beanltful Alice OsDorue, and Miss Annie HalloIf you do not wish to write abont your
Union
telegraph
office
In
this
olty
dur
Prlnoipal J. H, Blanohard of the Bldwife, bring her a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkfor the Oommenoement visitors.
ing
the
absenoe
of
Miss
Dodge.
well, teaober of that department.
deford high school, formerly superinten
ham’s Vegetable Compound, watch its ef*
B. li. Frootor bae been engaged by tbe
Prof. S. K. Marsh, the newly elected
On aooount of the change of time on dent of sohools in this city, tendered bis
I
fects, you will soon sec the beginning of
new Bobool building oonimitte to ezoavate tbe railroads, tbe morning mall west resignation at a meeting of the Biddeford ‘principal of the high sohool, has engaged
the improvement; then get her another and
(or the oellar and be is now at work. It oloses at tbe post offloe at 8.80 Instead of sohool board, Monday evening. It is un a rent In tbe new house reoently built by
keep it up until she Is restored to you, the same
ia found that there will be very little, It 8.46 and tbe afternocu mail at 1.6U In derstood that the resiguation was called Horace Purlnton on Sheldbn place,
lovely woman you married years ago.
Following wo relate the circumstances of a
any, blasting to do.
stead of 3 p. m. Onlleotlons from most for by the board, on the ground that Mr.
Mrs. Clarence A. Marshall of Minne
case of this nature.
Mrs. JIklva Routon, of
The Commenoement number of tbe of the street boxes are also made on about Blanohard hud proved himself a poor dis apolis, Minn., arrived In the olty Thurs
Camby, Ind., says:
ciplinarian
and
incapable
of
managing
tbe
same
difference
of
time.
day afternoon, and will spend the sum
Colby Eobo, whiob will be Iseuod the
"I have used Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
tbe school.
mer with her mother, Mrs. L. A. Howard. Compound and found it to bo of great benefit to mo. The doctors said I had
last of this week, will be an eapeolally at
Miss Mary J. Salter, a blind woman of
tractive magazine. Be snre and seoure a considerable literary talent, Is in the city
The rear of the Moose river drive will
Miss Ida Murray, one of the teachers of womb trouble. I had the headache all the time, also a terrible backache,
copy.
maklog a canvass of tbe toyvn with her reach Moosehead lake in a few days. It the South Plains sehool, gave a lawn par was nervous, cross and irritable. I looked so pale that people would ask me
will require about ten days to get tbe logs ty to her scholars last Friday at her home what was the matter. I suffered in this way for about four years, until one
B. J. MoLaln, a Boston traveling sales three literary works,"A Friend In Need,’’
all
aoross tbe lake and to start tbe rear of In Winslow. loe oream, lemonade and day about in despair my husband brought mo a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound. I commenced its use, and much to every one’s sur
man who was at Great pond Saturday "The Lost Beoelpt,’’ and “All That Glit
the Kennobeo drive on the east branch. ake was served and all had an enjoyable prise, it cured mo. It has completely changed' my di.sposition for the better also.
with a party from this olty, made the ters Is Not Gold.” Tbe two former are
Tbe rainy weather for tbe past few weeks time.
Several of my neighbors, knowing what the Pinkham medicine has dona for
record of striking two bass at one oast. novels and tbe latter Is a| nolleotlon of
has been a piece of good fortune to the
short
stories.
One of the fish weighed something over a
James D. Howlett, a graduate of Co me, are taking it, and are much pleased with the result.”
lumbermen for It has kept the water in
pound and tbe other over two pounds.
Saturday’s game bewteen Westbrook the streams at tbe right pitch and has burn In tbe class of ’96, now a student at
Both were snooessfully landed and In do and Coburn leaves tbe Maine IntersoholColgate University, Is here to attend the
been largely responsible (or tbe almost en
Coburn Commenoement, Mr, Howlett
ing it the Boston gentleman was afforded astlo baseball championship for 1897
tire absence of forest fires.
reoently won first prize In a speaking con
a rare bit of sport.
still unsettled. Coburn has defeated Kent's
Horace Marden, who was arrested at test of his class.
Soannell of Colby pitched for tbe New Hill, who has defeated Westbrook and
Miss Helen Dodge, manager of the
market, N.H., baseball team on Saturday, Westbrook has defeated Coburn. Hebron Belfast by order of City Marshal Call for
In a game with Exeter Academy, whiob has lost to both Kent’s Hill and West stealing a bloyole of Frank Blanohard of Western Union telegraph office, left Tues
was won by the latter by a soore of seven brook and did not In the Colby junior this city was brought here for trial Satur day morning for a visit of a few days at her
day and arraigned before Judge Shaw in home in Lewiston. About July 1 she
to six. Tbe Exeters oould make but league play Coburn.
the munlolpal court. He entered a plea will go to Bethleham, N. H., to have
three bits off of Soannell but tbe support
There were four Maine students In this
aooorded him was . very poor. Soannell year’s graduating class at Johns Hop of guilty and was sentenoed to Imprlspn- oharge of the company’s office during tbe
has signed with Newmarket for the sea kins University, Baltimore. Three of ment In tbe oonnty jail for 90 days and summer, a position which she has held
son. Gibbons played second base with them, who received the degree of Ph. D., was taken there Saturday night by Dep for several summers past.
uty Marshal Woodbury. He had sold the
tbe same team on Saturday.
Were Francis Plalsted King of Portland, stolen bloyole for $6 and had used tbe
I shall commence July ist to make some changes in my
COIiBV PNITEBSITY.
There were 89 tickets sold Monday who graduated from Colby University In money.
Before that time I wish to reduce my stock of Ready
Harry B Spenoer, '99, left on the train store.
1890,
Arthur
Sewall
Haggett
and
Philip
at this station for the midsummer ezourA notable addition to the deer park is a Monday for Hamllton,N.Y., to'attend tbe made Clothing and in order to do this I shall cut prices from
Ogden.
George
William
Warren
of
Maine
siou to Canada. A good many came
baby elk and two fawns. Tbe old elk wedding of his brother. Prof. Charles W.
Spenoer of Colgate. From there be will
from Skowhegan, Fairfield and places reoelved the degree of A. B.
and the deer which have been viewed by go to Nortbfield to the. students’ oonfer- this date to July 4th.
east of here so that there were three extra
The public must know by past experience that when I
Mr. William E. Wood, the traveling thousands of visitors are becoming great ence.
ears on tbe Lewiston train and two on
passenger agent of tbe Maine Central favorites with the small folks of WaterFrank W. PadeKord, Colby ’94, who say cut prices it means something to the buyer.
the Augusta train on leaving this sta
railroad, has tendered his resignation, to vllle. Mr. Libby has been requested to reoently graduated from Boobester Theo
Remember this is one of the largest stocks of clothing
tion. Agent Hubbard and his corps of
take effect July 1st, for the purpose of en have the elk and two deer with their logical Seminary was In the olty Friday
in
the
city.
assistants again showed tbelr efilolenoy In
gaging In the real estate and Ineuranoe young confined close to the park stable In on his way to Bangor.
handling a crowd as both trains pulled
The
prices we name are for Ciisll Only.
George Bass of Bangor, pltober of tbe
business; he having, he says, during tbe an enolosure that will enable the oblld
out exactly oh time.
Bookland
ball
team,
was
the
gnest
of
V.
Sale
closes July 4 st.
18 years In which he has been connected ron of Waterviile and vloinity to view
A. Putnam, ’99, on Sunday.
these
denizens
of
the
forest
and
note
with
,tbe
Maine
Central
railroad,
had
The annual meeting of the Coburn
F. A. Robinson, '68, has returned from
Classioal lusitute Alumni association Is no home life, but has been obliged to be their appearance In babyhood and they
a trip to Bangor.
will be so confined next Saturday.
to be held at the Institute on Friday after away nearly all tbe time.
About every train brings one or more
noon, June 26, at 4.80. There will be
Conductor Dalrymple’s train. No. 1, senlons baok to oollege.
Saturday, H. L. Emery and P. ' S.
some Informal addresses and a generally
The workmen are laying tbe founda
good time. Steps will be taken to pro Heald made a trip among the business came near breaking the game laws on Its
Waterviile, Me*
vide for having a dinner at tbe reunion oonoerns along Main street and suooeded trip from this olty to Newport, Monday tion of tbe granite drinking fountain, 1 08 Main St-,
that will be presented to tbe oollege by
morning.
Just
after
the
train
left
De
In
raising
enough
money
to
Insure
the
next summer. There are a large nnmber
the junior class on presentation day.
of graduates of tbe school who reside In sprinkling of Main street from the Elm troit a large deer oame out of tbe woods
the olty and It is desired that as many of wood market to the Lookwood mill and and stepped on the track In front of the
tbe work on engine. Becoming aware of Its danger
them as possible attend the meeting Fri Mr. Halde began
Monday.
Tbe
obances
are
that tbe peo the animal bounded off towards tbe wood
day.
ple along one street at least will not be on tbe other side of the track bnt became Averages Made by Colby Baseball Men In
"One of my oustomers skipped to Can obliged to eat dust any more this sum- entangled In the wire fence and was try
Batting and Fielding.
ada, yesterday,’* said a milkman of the mer.
ing hard to extricate himself as tbe train
The following tables show tbe work of
olty to a Mall reporter this forenoon. "He
swept past. As the fence was woven the men of tbe Colby baseball team dur
’Ihere Is a lively game of baseball dur wire Instead of tbe wicked barbed stuff ing the season of ’97 both at tbe bat and
owed me about $12 but I didn’t oare so
much for the loss of the money as for the Ing the noon hour every day at the Maine the animal probably escaped uninjured.
In the field.
way be took of getting rid of tbe bill. I Central Ballroad shops. Two nines have
BATTING.
Tbe handsome ont-lesf blrob trees,
pitied tbe family and should have fur been fonned and the playing Is sometimes
Games
played.
Percentage.
Flayers.
-THEnished them the milk, bad IJ| known ^I of tbe sharpest kind. The pitchers are which adorn tbe lawn In front of tbe V. Putnam
.638
16
was to lose the bill. Last winter when Fred Esty and John ’Trainer and the offi Maine Central station, prove to have Gibbons
16
.865
16
.844
the mills were running on short time I ciating umpire is Mr. Geo, Edlngton. Of been planted too near tbe track and It H. Putnam
.840
11
have seen the children sitting at break course tbe players are sometimes disabled. has become necessary to trim a good Austin
.838
Soannell
15
fast that consisted of not a single article Becently a player known as “Mouse” on many ot tbe branches off them on that Cushman
16
.891
of article of food except bread. I oonldn’t catoblng a liner lost a finger-nail and side. As this treatment year after year Wilson
6
.386
8
.378
refuse milk In such a case as that but I thereupon fainted but be was unaoous- will eventually ruin tbe symmetry of tbe Hudson
14
.184
bate to have a man pretend that be tomed to such usage and therefore exons- trees it has been decided to remove them, Tupper
and this will be done the ooming fall,
FIELDING.
means to pay me when all tbe time he able.
when they will be transplanted 16 or 30 Players.
doesn’t.’’
Gamea played.
-ATPercentage.
People who are early risers—very early feet further away from tbe track.
16
H. Putnam
.966
H. O. Moody returned Saturday from risers—can sea Venus now as a morning
.089
16
SoanneU
About $360 worth of new books have Cushman
a business trip In the eastern part of the star out in tbe eastern sky an hour or two
16
.907
.908
16
State. During she time he was away Mr. before sunrise, shining with all tbe bill just been added to tbe Waterviile public V. Putnam
11
.787
Moody purohased the L. B. Hamilton llanoy she did a few weeks ago In the library, all of whiob are carefully selected Austin
Topper
14
.781
Btook of goods in Old Town and will open western skv after sunset, and when a and add much to the choice literature In Gibbons
16
.777
We have just received
a branch store In that olty. Tbe stook good many people believed her to be an the library. The new list In'cludee a Wilson
6
.760
the best line ol ‘ Ladies
.666
8
whloh Mr. Moody purchased oonsists of electric light manipulated by some handsome set of Dumas’ complete works, Hudson
who is working for E,
a
set
of
Mark
Twain’s
works.
There
ore
dry and fancy goods and notions. He government experts on tbe top of Mount
Oxfords ever shown in
has rented a better store than tbe one oo- Washington. Perhaps those people will also many such np-to date works as
W. Foster, can press
Waterviile.
oupied by Mr. Hamilton and the stook Is say now that tbe present display la "the "Nansen's Farthest North” and similar
an old suit, and make
being moved Into it now and Mr. Moody party at Bar Harbor” answering tbe sig titles. Tbe popnlarlty of the free library
expects to be able to have tbe formal nals shown from Mount Washington last grows every week and It is now an Institu Wins tbe Poables in the Tennis Toarnament with the Hli^h School.
it look fine; so bring
tion whloh the people would find hard to
opening of bis new store on Friday of spring.
The tonnli tournament between repredo without. As an illustration of how
this week. It Is. expected that a Mr.
your suits to
A certain gardener In tbe upper part of mnoh the books of tbe library olronlate a aentatlvea of the Waterviile high zobool
Andrews of Portland will have the man
the
olty
has
endured
a
world
of
trouble
book was noticed a day or two ago that and Oobnrn ClaMloal Instltato whloh baa
agement of this Old Town branch of tbe
on aooount of garden seed. A year ago had been given but 47 times In tbe year been talked of for aome time, wae oomMoody Dry Goods company’s business.
be planted peas and stuck the drills thick whiob the library has been open. But fur menoed Tbnrzday afternoon at wblob
With the change of time on the Maine with bushes but his pea-vines scarcely at
all tbe library has been such a benefit time the doublee were played.
Central, whloh went Into eSeot Sunday, tained tbe height of six Inches for tbe sea
The contest took plaoe on the south
to the people of tbe olty It Is still In need
an Important change was made In the son. Then he planted wbst he supposed
of help and Is dependent on the pnbllo for oourt on tbe Oolby campus. Woodman
runs of tbe oonduotors and trainmen on were bush beans but later In the season
support. Every public spirited person and Marsh represented tbe Instltnte and
some of the through trains. As Is well had to borrow bean poles, for the vines
most bear In mind and give the Instltn- William Oarr and Harold Watkins the
and bar
known by tbe traveling public, tbe crews would have gone to his house-top. Hla
tion help whenever it is possible to do so. high sohool. Tbe first set was won by
on the Bangor and Portland through bard luck still follows him for the peas be
O. O. I., 6-8; seoond, C. 0. L, 8-4; third,
fixed ’
trains, until a short time ago, made the planted a few weeks ago for the large
W. H. 8., 6-3; fonrtb, O. 0. I., 9-7.
run between those cities each day, return "Telephone” variety are growing well
SPORTING NOTES.
The lost set was a denes set and
ing tbe next day. On the Skowhegan but prove to be of tbe smallest dwarf
The fish and game ooromlssloner held showed good playing on both sides.
and Portland run the orew that left kind. He enjoys working In his garden a hearing at Dover, Thursday evening
Skowhegan In the morning arrived In but does hate to have his neighbors In
and among other things oonsldered was
THAT BOR8B TBADE.
Portland at noon, then returned to X<ew- quire if he Is sure be has planted the the destroying of a colony of blue herons
KENNEBEC
Augusta, on
"Why, he made $80, of ooorse.”
Iston on tbe evening train, going to Port right kind of seed.
oiiabLf
at Buttermilk lake whloh Is situated
KENNEBEC
OOUNTY.-In
Probata
Court
at
C.B. W
land the next morning and returning to
"'No, be only made $10.’’
Augusta, on the Mooud Monday of June, 1897. In said Cr
A new feature In the train service for near Milo. A number of letters were re
Skowhegan In the afternoon. Under tbe
"Nonensel Can’t yon see that if he A OCBTAIN INSTUUMENT, purporting to DO tbe petition'
ceived from sportsmen and others urging
will and testament of
,
eetater
new schedule the orew whloh leaves Ban this city as the result of the summer tbe preservation of tbe colony bnt the sold the horse for 1110, bought him baok last
JVLESPOMEKIiBAU.lateofWinilow,
'
Interefold Coonty, deoeoMd, baring bean piasentad farm
gor In tbe morning and arrives In Port change of time Is the arrival of the after commissioners are of the opinion that the for $90, and sold him again for $100, that In
for probate;
the'
he-made $80 oleorf” i;land at noon takes the evening train to noon passenger pver tbe baok road. Tbe birds are great destroyers of trout.
Obdsbkd, That notice thereof be gtren three
0
train
brings
the
Lewiston
passengers
and
"No
I
oan’t,
nor
anybody
else
that
Lewiston and the orew that leaves Skow
Four different moose are reported to knows anything."
hegan In the tobmlng takes back tbe mall and has for years arrived here at
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
have
been seen In the town of Foxoroft
4.36,
or
thereabouts,
summer
and
winter
And so it goes all around town and •vw.vawa*
evening train on the lower roa to this
bolden MW
at Augusta, swu
and wMv
show
w wMsawg
cause. aa
If saaej.
any, why
during
tbe
past
week.
the said Instrument should not be proved, ap
everyone is oonvlnoed that he Is right and proved
olty arriving here at 8 o’clock. The but on the present change It arr ves here
^ and
^ . allowed
_..
. ai ..
the .last. wiifand toet
Tbe oommlesloneie say that tbe nnm tbe other fellow Is wrong. Figaro It ont mant of the said deceased.
next morning they leave here at 6.80 and at 4 o’clock. This earlier arrival Is due
a. T. STEVENS, Jody
take the afternoon local to Skowhegan. to tbe fact that the train runs express ber of guides registered and tbe number for yourself.
Attest;
W. A. NEWCOMB, Begister.
from
Portland
to
Leeds
Jnuotlon,
the
of applications for Uoenses are Inoreaslng
This arrangement doss ^*7 with one
Executor’s Notice.
entire orewj the ope wplch has been Farmington train whloh Immediately pro last and now amount to over 400.
The f ubsorlberS hereby give notice t
running tbe morning ppil eveotng trains, ceeds It doing tbe local work. From
The Guides’ association held a meeting
have been duly appointed Bxeeutor of f
Bat u you pleaM, and Uke
PAKDON T. BESSEV, late of Alble
35 and 44, between this oily fnd Forth Leeds Junction here the train does local at Klneo, Thursday night. The memIn the County of Keunebeo, deoeaee
land. Tbe^ohangca affeot only tbe oon work bnt arrives half an hour ahead of ben of the association will all register
bonds
as the law directs. All peteor
Indigestion i
Bold by bU dniggisU at 35c. and
^ mauds against the estate of said do'
duotors, brakemen and baggage masters, Its accustomed time, waits here for tbe and do their best to keep ont snob guides
sired to present the same for satth
$1.00 per bottle, and prepared by
Indebted thereto arerequeeted F
euglnemen running os they have done In local on tbe lower road and leavss for as are not oltis^ god snob otben as they
OEO. OKOOBS A 00., WaterviUe, Xahis.
immediately.
Skowhegan
on
its
old
tlme-at
4.80.
the post.
think ought not tp guide.
Sw
DEU

loul matters.

Eients ot tbe feek In and
about the Git;.

P. S. HEALD’S,

GOOD SHOWING.

fieia f/[an

Ladies’
OXFORDS

J^o. 5 5ilu^r

COBURN VICTORIOUS.

Prices from
9 cts. to $2.00.

I

ALL THE NEW TOES.
At

LOUD’S

otswj

‘Doii7*cri®Ryii

IGROOER'8 SYRUP

June 14,1887.
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LOCAL MATTERS.
Events of the Week in and
about the City.
Miller & Mnrphy have just aildetl
now onrrlngo to their o»l) equipment.
SeTorol of the students of the Institute
aooompnniod the baseball team to West
brook Saturday.
Mayor Redlngton and \V. W. Kdwards
returned Wednesday night from a fishing
trip of two or three days at Great pond.
All of the oars which make up the reg
ular trains have been sent out from the
oar shops and only a few of the old oars
remain to be treated to a coat of varnish.
A change lias boon adopted In the style
of side-doors In the Maine Central vesti
bule oars, The doors formerly were near'
ly all glass but now the lower half Is oo'
unpled by a wooden panel.
It has been a long time since the city
has been so bereft of raedloal talent as
It was Friday evening when the members
of the Watervllle Clinical club went to
their meeting at Vassalboro.
Tbq handsome poaoook that has been a
member of the happy family of birds and
beasts at I. G. Libby’s door park for some
time,died recently and has been mounted
He was a fine specimen.
The Sons of Veterans Is tho luckiest or
ganization in the State. It had fair
weather for both days of Its encampment
something that no other order hf.s baon
able to boast of for many weeks
The Utopian quartette went to Madi
son, Thursday night, to furnish niusio for
the graduation exorcises of the high
school there. As usual the young men
were very enthuslastloally received.
A party In which wore Conductor Emery Cook, this city, Engineer Irvin Turner of tho “Yankee” and two or threo
traveling salesmen, has just returned
from a very successful fishing trip to Sobeo lake.
There were 06 tickets sold from this
station Saturday for the grange oxonrslon to filaranaoook. A good many
xoursionlsts name from the stations to
the east and when tho train left it con
tained 13 care.
Augusta’s Fourth of July celebration
will come on Monday the 5th, when there
will be a horse trot at the Augusta Driv
ing park. There will bo three classes:
A 3.37, purse 1160; 3.37 and 3.60, purse
$100 oaoh. Entries to oloso Saturday,
June 30.
W. A. Barry baa accepted an agency for
S. L. Crosby & Go., tho Bangor taxider
mists and has a fine display In his win
dow on Common street. It includes a
mounted doer, a heron and several other
birds all together making a very at
tractive oollectlon.
On St. John’s Day,. June 34, the St.
Joan de Baptiste sooloty and L'Union de
Lafayette of this city will go to Lewiston
to participate in tho celebration there.
The former society will bo acempanied by
the Watervllle Military band and the lat
ter by the Pittsfield band.
The Portland Argus remarks that the
address of welcome delivered by Chas, E.
Dow of this city to the visitors at the
Sons of Veterans encampment Wednesday
evening, was a gum In Its way and those
who listened to, or road the addresss, will
unite in the same opinion.
Several strangers in the city going up
College avenue Saturday were led by
the piles of chairs and other furniture on
the lawn in front of Ladies' Hall to inquire if there had beon 't^ fire there during'
the night. They only smiled on being
Informed that it was only tho oonfuslun
left after the garden party Friday even
ing.
The following members of the senior
class have received appointments for elec
tion to the Colby chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa: George E. Bassett, Vflnslow;
Fred B. Taylor, Bath; Harry B. Watson,
Oakland; Charles H. Whitman, Bangor;
BditbJB. Hanson, Skowhegan; Tena F.
MoOallum, Warren; Alloa L. Nye, Au
burn; Martha D. Traey, East Bethel. i
Harry T. Watkins, principal of the
blgh school, who hat given general satis
faction in his labors in the school, hat
been engsged for ahother year, writes the
Old Town correspondent of the Bangor
Oommerolal. Tbit will be pleasing news
to all In Old Town interested In educa
tion. It was feared that Prof. Watkins
woold resign his position here to accept
a higher one elsewhere.
Wallace B. Baokliff of Newport, super
intendent of the Portland Packing com
pany’s corn factory In that town, was in
the oily Thursday evening for a short time.
In regard to the prospects fur the season's
corn crop he said that at Newport he ex
pected to secure about half an average
crop. A little more than half the acreage
had been planted but It could not be de
pended on to come anywhere up to the av
erage yield to the acre. Mr. Racklff said
thaftr judged that the condition existing
ok Newport was about tho same as In othar*lowns all over tbs Blate and oonseqoently he looked for about one half the
average pack of com in Maine during
the coming season.

I

Mr. Fred Pollard’s horse, Harry P. by
Nelson, was winner of tho three-mlnuto
race in straight heats at Klngflold hast
week
He outclassed tho field and
won easily but In tho third heat Mr. Pol
lard drove a half-mile In 1,13, tho sec
ond quarter In 86 seconds and this was
apparently well within tho speed capacity
of his fine young horse. Harry P. la a
chestnut gelding, 16 5f hands high and
bids fair to take high rank before the
oloso of tlie racing season.
Prof. S K. Marsh of Buoksport, re
oontly olcotod master of the Watervllle
high school, arrived in tho olty Thursday
to look the ground over a bit and to got
acquainted with the school and the board
of education. Mr. Marsh is a tall gontloinan of atblotio build and carries a grasp
of the hand and a look of tho eye that
would seem to indicate that he will be
able to guide tho nfiairs of the school with
perfect oommand of the situation. Prof.
Marsh Intends to bring his family to Waterville early In the month of August.
Tho Informal reception tendered by
Miss Flood, W. H. S. 97, to tho young ladies of her class, at her home on Morrill
avenue Thursday evening, was a complete
auooesB. After the guests had assembled
each was subjeoted to the trying ordeal of
having her fortune told and this created
no little amusement among those present.
At 9 refreshments were served in the
form of ice cream, fancy crackers and
oako. The remainder of the evening was
occupied by tho recital of ghost stories.
About 11 the guests departed having
passed a most enjoyable evening.

8VNDAV 8EKV1CE8.
makes it possible for Watervllle people to
A FEAST OF REASON.
hear her,for on this account sho Is willing
to come for a oomiicnsatlon muoh below How tliG Sabbatli Will be Observed In tlio The Frogrniiimeof Toasts to He <Hveii at
Chnrclies.
that usually received. The usual price
W. 11. 8. Reunion.
St. Mauks.—Kov. J. W. Sparks, rector. Holy
paid Mrs. Sawyer is m'ro than is gonoral
coinimiiilon at 7.:t0 a.iii. .Moriiing service anil
Tho pcst-prandlal exoroloes of tbo W.
at 10.30. Stinday-sohool at 12,1.1
ly jiald fur an entire concert company sermon
JCvcning Prayer sorvloo ami sernion at 7.30. H. S. Alumni assooiatlon bid fair to be
hero. Mrs. Sawyer has boon ceoured as a Seats free.
exceedingly intorcstlng and amusing as
Ciiuiioir.—Toiiinle street.
soloist for the Maine Musical Festival CONOUKOATIOKAI.
Itov. Kilward L. Marsb, pastor. Morning ser some witty and eloquent geDtloraon have
along with Nordioa and the other famous vice with preaclilng at 10.30. Sabbath scliool at beeu scoured to respond to Inspiring senti
12. Y. P.S. C. K. meeting at 0 ii.ni. Kvonlng
slugors. Tho other memhora of the con meeting with preaclilng at 7.30 p.in.
ments. Mr. Chas. E. Dow, the president
cert company will be Wolf B'rles, the fa ItAi’TiST Oiioucir.—Kim street, llev. W. H. of the asBooiatioD, acting as toastmastoii,
Spencer pastor. Morning service with sermon
mous ’cellist of Boston, who has pre at 10.;i0. Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Y. P. S. has prepared the following toqst list:
C.K.meollng at 0.30 o’clock. Kvonlng worship at
viously delighted Watervillo audiences. 7.3U
The Oooaslon, Judge Warren C Phil
p.m.
Miss Edna Louise .Sutherland of Boston, Mk.tmodist Ki-iSfocAL CmniCH.—Hov. O. D. brook; Our Alumni In College, R. H.
KIndsey pnator. Preaching at 10.30; Sunday Rookwood, '98 ; Unr Alumni in Business,
dramacio reader and Mr. Geo. Pratt Max school
at 12. Kpworth League Prayer meeting
at 0.30. Kogiilar I’rayor meeting in tUu vestry II. L. Emery,'78; Tho W. H. S. A. A., D,
im of this city, pianist and aooompanist.
E; Bowman; The Teachers, Miss Miriam
at 7.30.
FiiKStii IlAi'TisT Miastov.—Meetinghouse Wa Gallert, ’93; Our Fair, Ballery Flood, '96
ter street. Itov. P. N. Cayor, minister. Preacli- Our Faro, A. N. titrauge, ’78; The Old
ing service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at Soheolhouso, .Tamos H. Kelllher, '87; Our
noon. Kvenliig service at 7.00 a.m,
Yell, John Edward Nelson, ’98; Our
WATKIIVII.LH Woman’s Association.—Kooms
at No. 06 Main street. Meeting lor women only Third Reunion, Warren F. Hardy, '96;
Dr. J. F. Hill was in Portland, Thurs at 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon. All women are Alum Mater’s 'Youngest Child, Miss EX'
invited.
erlno Flood, '97.
day.
Y. M. C. A. Kooms open every week day from

News Aboal People.

Chas. Turner has recovered from hie
recent Illness.
G. W. Falker and wife of Carmen, are
the guests of Robert Bowker.
J. W. Bassett, Esq , of Winslow has
been appoined postmaster there.
Mrs. George F. Healey has taken an
agency for the Freeport greenhouse.
Mrs. Edward Ware and her children
left Saturday for Athens where they will
pass the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Mitchell left on the
afternoon train Thursday for a visit of a
few days in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Rogers of Atlanta,
Ga., are visiting Mrs. Rogers’s mother,
Miss Alice Barrel! entertained a party
Mrs. Martha Drummond.
of her friends at whist at her home on
The Misses Roxana and Elvira BanSilver street Thursday evening. The
winners of tho prizes were decided in a sonm have returned from Boston where
novel manner. Each member of tho par they have been speuding the winter.
ty took a package containing some article I Mrs. E. Otelia Rogers, who has been
wrapped in an odd-shaped bundle and all visiting in this city for several weeks, re
of these Ifi prizes were put in a pile on a turned Wednesday afternoon to her home
table. Then tho person having the lar in Greenville.
gest score was allowed to take first choice,
Miss Hattie Parmonter arrived home
the next highest the second and so on till
all had received a prize and, as we may Friday from her teaching in Massachuetts and will pass the summer with her
guess, some of tho boobies were the most
mother on Winter street.
desirable prizes in the lot.
Mrs. Dr. Weeks and her daughter of
Friday evening Aired Gulllfor, mes
Portland,
who have been the guests of
senger for tho Postal Telegraph com
pany, was riding his wheel up College Mrs. Dr. Thayer for a few days, returned
avenue when ho discovered two oats en to thoir home on the afternoon express
Thursday.
gaged in a hand-to-hand combat directly
Mrs. H. B. Nash and Mrs. A. F. Heald
in the road ahead of him. He “shoed”
and* one of the felines scampered off out and little daughter Ethel, who have been
of the way but ^tho other stood its visiting their brother, Mr. D. O. Wade on
ground, tho front wheel of the bicycle Oak street, left Friday morning for their
struck the cat amidsblp and the animal home in Rockland.
proved the
master of the situation.
Mrs. Louis Cassard and her daughter
'The rider was thrown to tho ground and Rebekah of Baltimore, Md., arrived here
when he picked himself up he found on the afternoon train Thursday and will
that the forward rim was smashed and be the guests of Mrs. Cassard's sister,
the machine was ocherwiso damaged. Mrs. Dr. J. William Black, for a few
Did it kill the oat? Nit.
weeks.
Dean B. Small left on the morning
The voting oontest which has been go
ing on at P. S. Heald’s store for the $36 train Thursday to begin his course at the
in gold offered to tho baseball association United States Military Academy at West
of either Colby, Coburn Glassioal Insti Point. A good many of his sohool mates
tute or the Watervllle blgh school, olosed and friends were at the station to bid him
with the following figures: High school, good-bye.
Mrs. W. H.Spenoer left the olty Friday
3967; Colby, 3143; C. C. I., 3006. The
$36 has aooordingly been paid to the ath morning for Hamilton, N. Y., where she
letic association of the high school. Con went to attend the wedding of her son
siderable Interest has been manifested all Charles, who is professor of history In
the time, but was increased more and Colgate University. Prof. Spencer is a
more as the close of the contest drew graduate of Colby in the olass of ’9U and
near. Tho students of the high school bis many friends among Colby men and
are very much pleased at winning the elsewhere'will be glad to extend their
prize and thank all tho friends of the congratulations.
school for the support which has been
given. Mr. Heald’s business baa been
SUMMER TRAIN SCHEDULE.
increased by bis novel venture.
Col. W. G. Morrill, proprietor of the
Union Driving park at Pittsfield, was in
the olty on business Friday. He says that
there are now 80 horses in training at this
traok, as good a lot as ever trained there.
In regard to the prospects of the trot at
the park on July 8, Mr. Morrill said that
he would have by far the largest field of
horses which he has over bad for a Fourth
of July meeting. Besides those fn train
ing at the park he has assurances of
about a dozen from this olty, several from
Fairfield and Oaklanu and a good many
from Hartland and Bangor. The traok
is in excellent condition even after the
long-continued rains of the past six or
seven weeks.
The good system of handling big
crowds and heavy trains on the Maine
Central was well shown in the way the
Maranacook excursionists were taken care
of at the station here Saturday morning.
There was a big crowd to board the train
here and the moment the train from Ban
gor and way stations arrived the people
on their way to the lake scrambled oat
and in less time than it takes to write It
the platform was covered with people.
The trainmen and the station employees
were equal to the emergency and in the five
minutes or less that the rains made their
regular Btup,two oars were transferred from
the Bangor train to the one for the lake
and then four other extra oars hitched on
behind them, the sorambllng pasengers,
the old ladies with their bundles who
were “sure of missing their train,” "the
drolmmer with three tranks to be oheoked
in half a minute,” all were put safely
aboard and the heavy train pulled out of
the station almost to a dot on time.
For many years the oommenoement
ounoert of the Coburn Olassloal Institute
has been one of the beet things of the
season. This year bids fair to prove no
exception. The leading attraction will
be Mrs. Antonia B. Sawyer of New York,
one of the leading contraltos In this conntry. Mrs. Sawyer is well known In this
olty, being a former Watervllle girl and a
gcadnats of Ooburn. This fact alone

a.m. toll p.m. Sunday from 3 to 6 p.m. Bible
class Sunday 0.30 a.m. Men’s gospel meot'iig.
Sunday, 4 p.m.
St. Fbancis dk Sales Church.—Elm stree
Kov. Fr, CUarlond pastor. Sunday services Successful Experiment Made by Dr, F. C
Low moss at 7.30 o.ra. High moss with sermon
Thayer Thursday Afternoon.
In English at 0 a.ni. High mass with sermon in
French at 10.30 a.ni. Sunday school at 2 p.m.
The
X
ray was used In a praotioal man
Vesper service at 3 p.ni.
UniveksalistCiiorcii.—Corner Elm and Sliver ner in the offioe of Dr. Thayer, Thursday
streets. Kev. Wm. E. Oasklii, pastor. Service
with sermon at 2.80 p.n; Sunday school at afternoon. A short time .ago a fine maCommuntotK first Suiida
Sunday
close of service; Holy CommunlotN
in each month. Y. P. 0. U, mootmg at 7 p.n oblne was fitted np In the dootor’s oflSoe
Soats free.
but this is the first time that It has been
Advent Christian Church.—160 Main street.
E. E. Lasoelle, pastor. Preaching every Sun used In professional work.
day 10.30 a.ra. and Sunday evening 7.00
Wednesday, B. G. Smith of Farming,
p.m. Prayer inettlng every Thursday 7.30 p.m.
Young iioople’f meeting every ’Tuesday dale aooldentally shot himself In the leg
7.30 p.m.

LOCATED BY THE XRAY.

Oakland Sunday Services,
Baptist Church.—Rev. N. M. Held pastor.

Morning service with sermon 10 a.m.; Sunday
school 12 m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m
Prayer and praise meeting Thursday at 7.30 p.m.
A cordial invitation extended to the puulio.
Universalist Church.—Kov. E. V. Stevens
pastor. Morning servioo 10.30 a.m.; Sunday
sohool 12; Young people’s meeting at 7 p.m.
Free Will Baptist Church.—Rev. E. S. LosUer pastor. Morning service with sermon at
10.30 a.m.; Sunday School at 12; Evening prayer
mooting at 7 p.m.; Week day prayer meetings
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 7 o’clock.
jMktiiodist Episcopal Church.—Kev. Cyrus
Purington pastor. Day service with sermon at
2 p.m.; Prayer meeting at 7 p.m.

Fairfield Sunday Church Services
Methodist Church—corner of Main street and

M'estern avenue, Rev. O. S. Plllabury, pastor.
Prayer meeting at 9.30 a.m. Regular Preach
ing Service at 10.30 a.ni. Sunday school at 12
o’clock. Epworth League Prayer Meeting at
6.30 p.m. Regular prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
Church of the Sacred Heart—High street.
Rev. leather Bergeron. Regular service at 10
a,m. Sunday school at 2 p.m. Vesper service
at 3 p.m.
Baptist Church—Nowhall street. Rev. E. N.
Fletcher, pastor. Regular Service at 10.30 a.m.
Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Prayer meeting
of Y. P. S. C. E. 0.30 p.m. General Prayer
7.30 p.m.
Y. JI. C. A.—Bank building, Main street. Open
week day evenings from 7 to 9.30. Open Sun
days from 3 to B p.m, Bfen’s Gospel meeting
every Sunday at 4 p.m.

DOOTOES HATE AN OUTING
The Watervllle Clinical Society Entertain
ed by Dr. Mabry at North Vassalboro.

One of the most pleasant evenings ever
enjoyed by the members of tbo niedloal
profession of Watervllle and vioinlty was
when the Watervllle ollnioal society was
entertained by Dr. and Mrs. Charles
Mabry at tbelr homo in North 'Vassalboro.
■ It was the date of the regular monthly

of the evening was carried out just
the same as though the members had
assembled In this olty as usual. The
Watervllle delegation left here about 7
o’olook, most of them going In a barge
while a few went in private teams.
The members present were: Dr. F. C.
Thayer, Dr. A. B. Bessey, Dr. J. L.
Fortier, Dr. J. F. Hill. Dr. O.W. Abbott,
Dr. L. G. Bunker, Dr. 0- 6. Ranoourt.
Dr. M. W. Bessey, Watervllle; Dr. L, D.
Several New Trains and Important Chang Rand, Dr. F. J. Robinson Dr. E. W.
es of Time on Maine Central,
Boyer, Fairfield; Dr. F. J. Taylor, PittsThe sninmer train schedule on the eld; Dr. Geo. D. Cook, North 'Vassal
Maine Central wont Into effect Snnday. boro.
•
The paper of the evening was read by
It does not differ greatly from last sum
mer’s service though there are some Im Dr. J. F. Hill of this city who presented
portant changes from the present time the paper In place of the regular essayist.
and travelers will do well to post them Dr. Hill’s subjeot was “Care of the
selves before starting. Tbo new time table Nose, Throat and Ear During the
can. be found in the oolumns of The Mall Ernptlve Diseases. ” In treating his sub
but we will call attention to some of the jeot the essayist referred more parclou.
more Important obangea from the present larly to the diseases of measles and scarlet
seivloe. Going west the morning train fever, and presented his facts as a proover the lower road will leave here at 6.- fesslonallst without discussion. The
60, five minutes later than now and paper was one of great praotioal benefit
the forenoon local will leave at 0 o’clock, to all present.
After the business of the evening was
16 minutes earlier than at present, the
back road local leaving at the same time. completed the company enjoyed a most
The express to Portland and Boston over ! pleasant sooial hour, Mr. and Mrs. Mabry
the lower road will leave the same as last being excellent entertaiuers and before
year at 11.10 a.m. Jewett’s and the af departing the membeis passed a nnanlmons vote of thanks to their hosts for
ternoon local over the back road will the pleasant manner in whloh they had
leave at S.S6 p.m. Instead of the present provided for^thelr guests.
tlmea.BO, The “Yankee” will leave at
8.18 and the night Pullman will leave OOMMMBNCBMBNT HOSPITALITY,
on the present time, 10.08 p.m., and 1.10
Editors of The Mall: I think you will
а.m. Going east the morning Pullman confer a favor on many people if yon will
leaves at S.80 a.m. instead of 9.46. The kindljr print the following:
It Will be a great oonvenlenoe to all
second Pullman goes on, leaving here at
oonoerned If any In the olty who are will
8.98 a.m. The morning mixed to Skowbe- ing to entertain Commencement visitors,
gan runs as at present at 6.80^ but the lo-' will send tbelr names and addresses to
oal to Foxoroft and Moosebead leaves at Professor HaU,the registrar of the college.
He would be glad to know, first, the
б.80 instead of 6 a.m. The Belfast
names and addresses of any who are will
train leaves a 0.86 instead of 6.10 and the ing to reoeive guests without charge, and
mixed to Bangor leaves at 0.46 instead seoond, all those who ate willing to re
of 7. The forenoon train to Skowbe- ceive gnests who will pay for their enter
Slnoerely yours,
gan leaves at 0.66 as now but the local to tainment.
Natbanlel Butler.
Bangor at that hour Is tsJken off. The
fast express over the book road leaves
bere at 1.86, five minutes earlier than
Statb of Ohio, Oitv of Tolbdo, 1 „
it did last summer. The Bar Harbor
Lucas Gountv.
/
Frank J. Cubnby makes oath that he is the
express leaves at 8.18 as now and the af senior
partner of the firm of F. J. Ciibnev & Co.
ternoon locals for Bangor and Sowbegan doing business in the Olty of Toledo, County and
State aforesaid, and ^hat said firm -will pay the
will leave on the same old time they eum of One Hundred
Dollars '(or eooh amid every
■■■■"■■
case
of Uatarrh that cannot be cured by the 6se
have for years, 4.80 and the Belfast looal of Hall’s
Catarrh Gore.
FRANK J. OHENBT.
will leave at 4.86. The train on the low
Sworn to before me and subsorlbed in my preser road arriving here a 1.90 p.m is taken enoe.
this 6th day of December, A. D, 18s6.
A. W. GLEASON,
off and the one on the baok road which Seal
Notary Publlo.
has been dns bere at U.S6 a.m. will now Hall’s Catarrh Core Is taken Internally,and aoM
dlreoily on the blood and muoous surfaces of the
arrive at 8.46 bringing the Somerset system. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. OHBNEY ft OO., Toledo, 0.
passengers and so doing away with Sold by Druggists,
76e,
the mointngltrlp^lof the.“Moot.” ^ g _
BaU'sEamlnfFlUr
nils are the best.

and Dr. Harris of Augusta, who was
called to attend the wounded man
thought the bullet was somewhere near
the ankle. Dr. Harris brought bis pa
tient to this city Thursday where the In
jured limb was subjected to the X ray.
The experiment was a perfect suooess
and the ballet was located in a very short
time imbedded in the hones of tho ankle
joint. Mr. Smith was taken back t'j Au
gusta where an operation will bo per
formed to remove the ballet, which will
probably be done by Dr. Thayer or under
his direction.

.
PROF E. H. SMILEY.
The many friends of Prof. Edward H.
Smiley, former prinoipal of the Watervllle
high sohool, will be pleased to learn of bis
Increasing sucoess. He recently reoelved
a most flattering offer, that of tho prluoipalshlp of one of the three new high
sobools about to bo established In New
York City, at a salary of $6000. This
offer, however, he deolined, preferring to
remain in his present position, and on be
ing aoqnainted with this deoislun, the
school committee of Hartford unanlmonsly passed the following vote. “The
blgh sohool ooramittee have learned that
Mr. Smiley has been offered a position of
dignity and Influenoe in New York City.
They desire to offer their oongratulations
to Mr. Smiley on this reoognitiou of his
ability and effiolenoy and also to express
their great Batisfactlon that he has decided
not to entertain the proposition which was
made him. In passing this vote, the
committee are confident that they reflect
the teallngs'of the community wbioh they
represent.”

A PLEASANT EVENING.
Garden Party at Ladies’ Hall Friday EveniuR a Success.

The Young Women’s Christian Asso
ciation of Colby gave a garden party*at
Ladies’ ball Friday evening and it was a
The grounds were
complete suooess.
prettily dooorated with ferns, flowers and
Japanese lanterns while booths were ar
ranged in convenient places.
Misses
Foster and ’kolder presided at the flower
table; Misses Hoxie and Jones over the
punch table; Misses Meaerve and Toward
over the oonfootionary table. Miss Traey
acted the part of fortune teller and her
“cave” was the center of attraotlon dur
ing evening. The college orchestra
stationed in the parlor played several seleoclons. A good orowd was in atten
dance from the oollege and town and
the faculty turned out In good numbers
About $90.00 was cleared from the enter
tainment and the money will be used to
send delegates to the Y. W. G. A. at
North field.
A GHOSTLY VISITATION.
Wednesday evening the ladles of the
class of '07 of the Watervllle high sohool
were entertained at Mias Flood’s in a very
delightful manner.
Weird ghost stories were told about the
dying embers In a frightful and bloodourdllng vein when suddenly there came
through the darkness sounds whloh were
first taken for the orles of oats, hut whloh
were later discovered to oome from the
so-oalled higher animal—boy.
The fair listeners, being of the strongminded Variety, only smiled at these at
tempts to frighten them bat determined
on revenge. Revenge, not fiery or bloody,
bat cool and wet. When next the serenaders oautlonsly otept up to the open win
dow their kind interest and attentiveness
was somewhat diminished by a sudden
dash of cold water on head and shoulders.
Oerkaln squeals announoed “Piggy,”
while there Is only one boy in the olass
big enough to fire a gnu. Will these
would-be serenaders please remember on
their next visit that ohlldren should be
teen and not beard.
One Who Was Present.

r.INGINQ DOOR BELLS.
A Pnatlinc That Scemn to De Dlamp^
pcnrlng from the Spopta «/ Yontli.

“In the days when knockers graced
the house door,” said Mr. Sto'ggleton,
reports the fAiw York Sun, “the
small boy found sport in banging
the knocker and running. When bells
came in lie yanked on the bell pull and
tlien lied. Nowadays he mysteriously
presses the button; but the sport of
culling people to the door for nothing
is not what it was; and it seems prob
able that with the general introduction
of the push button, it will finally fall
into decadence.
“There was some fun in pounding
with the door knocker, whose thundeii
reverberated through the hall and filled
the house, all of which you could hear
yourself. And you could yank the bell
pull out to tl\e limit, causing the bell to
fly almost off the spring; there was fun
in this. But there is no such fun In
pushing in a push button. You can
press that In perhaps a quarter of an
inch, and that is all you can do with it.
Say you are in the vestibule of a flat.
Very likely you don’t hear the bell ring
at all; it may be that it is up three or
four flights of stairs; you hear no sound.
Nobody comes to the door; you don’t
have to run. Possibly the people whose
bell you have rung may press a button
up there in the air somewhere and you
may hear the click of the door-opener
at your side, or they may not do even
that.
“It Is dry fun; not like the old slambang knocker on the outside of the door
or the bell pull with the jingle bell right
in the hall.”
|

METAMORPHOSIS OF A PLANT.!
Fontedrla Accommodatea Itself to
Repeatedly ^hanReil Gnartera.

A curious incident of the power of
plants to adapt themselves to circum
stances camo under my notice recentlyi
in the shape of a pontedria crassipes.
Last fall, says a writer in Meehan’s
Monthly, I obtained a slip of pontedria,
which I placed in a bowl in my sittingroom window. By spring it was a
thrifty plant, with beautiful waxen
loaves. When it was time "to set my
plant out of doors I looked about for
something in which to place my lily.
For want of something better I put it
in an old dinner boiler of generous pro
portions. -By midsummer it had out
grown the boiler. Again I looked about,'
and this time I found a crock, quite
deep, but not very wide. I divided my
plant, putting half in the crock and the
other half in the boiler. This latter I
kept thinned out, by giving slips to
friends; tho other plant was left to
gi’ow at its own sweet will, and, being
a thrifty plant, very much bent on
growing, and finding it could not spread
according to its natural mode, it
changed its tactics and took to grow
ing upward. The air bulbs developed
into long stems, and at the end of each
grew a very large leaf twice the size
of an ordinary leaf. And here I would
like to say that, as a house plant, there
is nothing more attractive than a
liealthy pontedria, with its glassy, waxen-i leaves, and, moreover, it requires so
little attention, merely keeping it re
plenished with water.

MOVING A BRICK CHIMNEY.
Carried Nearly a Thonaand Feet Over
Vneven Ground.

The moving of an ordinary brick
building has always been consid
ered a feat of more than passing inter
est, but the transportation of a brick
chimney without accident or damage,
over a considerable stretch of uneven
ground, was recently accomplished at
Manhanset, Shelter Lsland, Suffolk coun
ty, N. Y.
The chimney, says the Scientific
American, is 85 feet high and seven feet
square at the base, with outer and inuer walls eight inches thick and weighs
nearly 100 tons. It was moved about
950 feet over very rough ground and
quite a grade, both up and down. Tlie
cradle rested on two skids greased on
the under side and sliding on greased
blocks. The purchase used was a grain
capstan, and one horse at 180 fold, and(he time occupied in loading and moviirg was only nine days, with the labor
of only four men. The clilmney was
placod on its new foundation without a
particle of harm. This is the second
chimney of the above description moved
by the same contractors. The first one'
was 68 feet high, at Bridgehampton,'
and in botli eases the work was com-,
pleted without accident.
Extinct Animals.

In a late number of Science Dr. C.|
Hart Merriam closes an article which:
criticises in a rather destructive wayj
some of the zoological theories of Tbeo-I
dore Roosevelt, with an appeal to mu
seums, sportsmen and naturalists to
take advantage of every opportunity
before it is too late to secure and pre
serve specimens of our larger mammals
from remote parts of their ranges.
Many species have been exterminated
in Europe by man, and in this country
the process has already begun. The
familiar story of the vanishing buffalo
is only one of many. The giant grlzzlyj
of southern California, the largest
carnivorous animal of the United States,
is about exterminated, and it is doubt
ful if a museum specimen will ever be
obtained. The large wolves have been
exterminated over more than half the
area they formerly possessed, and no
One knows what forms have disap
peared. An unknown form of elk or
wapiti, v^hich within the memory of,
men sG)l living Inhabited the AUeghanies from North Carolina to the Adiron
The ill-natured Bangor Commeroiol hem dacks, has been wiped off the face of
the following oomment on the Maine ool- the earth.

iege baseball situation: So far Colby’s
claim to a tie with the other olnbs for
the Maine College championship seems to
be oonflned to the Watervllle newspaper
men. Elsewhere it Is reoelved with deep
silence, or with the merry “ha-ha.” Col
by must subsidise a few morcf helpers be
fore next season.

Dears oa Antloostl.

Mr. Menier, the Parisian millionaire,
who bought up the entiro island of
Anticosti, in the Gulf of St. Lawrenoei
has found brars so plentiful on the
island that be has granted a concession
for the establishinent of a curing plant
for bear’s meat, bear’s hams being now
a tashiohable deUcaqyli\ Paris._____

most of the time for tbe ten minutes that
have mastered six new oamps during my tioni, but aa a ooniflot between prlnolplea he oeonpiud. Inoldent^y he referred to
Wo
would
rejoice*
not
In
the
triumph
of
administration and every one of them
bos been started as 1 advocate, by a di the North, but in tho trlninph of the hla somewhat limited remembrance of
vision oflBoer, who la familiar with every right. Wo weald remember the grand old war times and to the Importance of tbe An Alumnus Writes of What It Ought to
l>o at Colby.
detail of our work, and assisted by the soldiers of tho North, not as tho oonquer- work of tho organization.
working team of the nearest oamp In the" ora of their fellow oountrymeo, but as tho
I
look
with
great
pleasure upon tbe es
Miss
Freese
sang
another
seleotlou
and
vicinity, to exemplify tbe degree work as obamplona of tight to whom the God of
Past Division Commander Robert L. tablishment of the Phi Beta Kappa sool
It should be done. Muster a oairp In this battles gave the victory.
The nobleet purpose of our order is to Wbltonmb of Portland wonnd np the ety In Colby University, writes Rev. F.
manner and you will have one that will
live and be a benefit, not a drawback to pay to those meu tbe rospoot and homage speech-making by a brief address, entire M. Preble In Zion's Adyooate. A dream
tbe division. I earnestly reopmmend that which U their duo Shame bo upon ns as
of my college days had been realized.
In the future, none but Sons of Veterans, Sons of Veterans it we forget but for a ly off-hand, upon the future of tbe order.
PUBLIC EXERCISES AT SOPER’S HALL thoroughly familiar with the work, take single moment all that they did and en He predicted growth In numbers and In The society cannot be other than a great
dured that the cause of right might tri influenoe and dwelt upon the Importance benefit to the college. I had hoped that
WEDNESDAY EVENING LARGELY
any part In the muster of new oamps.
umph, and the Union be malntaioed.
ATTENDED.
an evening might be given to the suelety
OFFICERS AND STAFF.
These are the memories of tbo wm of the work that mnst fall to the Sons,
Another selection by tbe quartette end during Commenoement week, and In
Never was the commander of a division whlob we would over oherisb, and thus
Phi Beta
blessed with such a lieutenant colonel as promote the three oardlual prlnolplea of ed a very pleasant programme and then that I am not disappointed.
order, friendship, charity and loyalty. tbe Sons and tbe Grand Army veterans Kappa stands for the literary side of col
Entertained in a Eoyal Manner by Garfield we have had this year in Arthur M. Soule our
of Portland. Be has helped me In more In charity we would keep sllenoe regard remained to see work exemplified In the lege life, and there Is need of snob a senti
Oamp.
ways than I have time to tell, has mus ing the errors of tbe past; In friendship
nel In the oolleges of today. Athletlos
tered four of the six new oamps and has we would Join more closely the men who three degrees of tbe order.
now have a large place and rightfully.
THURSDAY’S PROCEEDINGS.
not obarged tbe division one cent for his wore the grey with those who wore the
things teoelve much attention,
expenses In tbe work. I extend to him blue; while we, tbe sons of tbe North,
The second day’s prooeedinga were be Praotloal
both In oollege and ont; perhaps not too
'Twas just leven years ago thia month deepest gratitude and thanks for his kind oballenge the suns of the South to another gan St 10 o’clock when tbe reading of mnob
attention. But In looking over our
to me. In Adjutant G. H. Bangs contest in wbloh their share shall be no
when the Maine Division Sons of Veter ness
and Q. M. T. A. Cooper, I have bad two less glorious than ours and In which there ofiSoors’ reports was oonolndel. The com oourse of oollege work and ways for tho
ans met In annual convention In this city faithful officers. They have performed shall be no defeat. For we will ask them mittee on offloers’ reports was extremely last two or three decades, a question
Then the organisation In this State was their duties In a manner wbloh has never to meet with us on common ground and busy up to nearly noontime and arises. It Is this. Are we not possibly
losing some of the literary flavor which
only about eight years old and had a been excelled, as their books will show. to vie with ns In the grandest work gave their report a little before that honr. was found in some earlier years of our onlthem, also, I extend my thanks. I which an American citizen can perform In
membership of about 1000. Today It Is To
was fortunate In seourlng Inspector Wes exemplifying and promulgating the prin- It embodied many snggestions of no parSurely It Is well to discuss sooial and
nearly twice as old, this being the 16th ley L. Grlbbln of Portland, also Assistant olplee of loyalty.
tlonlar Interest except to members of tbe
polltloal questions, questions of economies
Now, ladles and gentlemen, I feel that order.
aunnal encampment and It now has a Inspeotors A. R. Hall of Oakland and F.
and statecraft, but may wo not, ought we
membership of 1410, among whom are R, Fife of Fryeburg. They have per I would not be doing iny duty as a citi
The event of interest towards which all not, still to bo smnetlmes busy with
formed their work thoroughly, which la a zen nf Watervilie, if I neglected this opsome of the brightest and best young credit to themselves and to the division. pcrcnnlty to sound her praises. It may had heeu looking was the election of themes which are In thoiusnlves more lit
men In the State.
To the chaplain. Rev. George E. Leighton happen that some day In tbe future some offioers which ooourred immediately after erary, oosthetio and artistloF Some oholoa
pieces of literature have been produced
It Is a matter of considerable interest of Skowhegan, I am deeply grateful. He of tbe delegates to this encampment may tbe afternoon session bad been called to at
tbo oammencoinenta of our American
was instrumental in re-organizlog the be locking about for a place of residence, order. The officers aa elected were aa fol
to oltlsens of Watervilie as well as to oamp at Sowkhegan and has hepled me and we would not have you forget Water
colleges. In evidence of this, recall tho
addresses of Emerson, Holmes, and others
members of tbo order at large that the in many ways.
vilie In that day. We are proud of our lows:
Mustering Officer Ludwig of Waldo- 'City. We believe that Watervilie oomblues ' Division oommander, Arthur M. Soulo, before tho Phi Beta Kappa society of
lirst oamp of this order ever organized In
Harvard College, or tho address of W.
New England, was In Watervilie. It boro, although he has not been called on In a peculiar and delightful manner Portland.
Senior vloo-dlvlsion oommander. Rev. G. T. Shedd, Win. R. Williams and 8. L.
to do a great deal of work, has been very many of tbe attractions of the eonntry
was back In '83. Col. I. S. Bangs had kind and has always been ready to lend with many ut the advantages of tbe city. Geo, E Leighton, Skowhegan.
Caldwell, delivered to tha literary sooleJunior-vice division oominander, E. E. tles of Amherst, Hamilton and Michigan
been oommlssslonod commander of what bis aid. My only reason for not having Within tbo city limits, on tbe green hill
University; or yet again tho addresses of
was then known as the First Grand Di him muster every new camp was, that I sides, sloping back from tbe valley of the Kirk, Bangor.
to the oominandery In chief, our own Prof. Win. Mathews, on "Liter
vision which comprised the New Eng did not feel like asking him to pay his Kennebec,are farms as fertile and produc W.Delegates
S. Looney, Portland ;H. W. Gragg, ary Stylo,” wliloh was one of the literary
expenses and as times were hard that tive as any to be found in our State.
land states. Ho began his labors at own
was all the administration was willing to Only an hoar’s drive from the city are Bath; R A. Cony, Augusta; J. C. Col treats of my college days at Watervilie.
These addresses, and others similar, have
home and organized Garfield camp, No. give. To .Tudge Advocate E. K. Gould I ponds teeming with fish, and woods by, Watervilie.
Division couDoil, L. L. Cooper, Augus a permanent place In Ainurluan litera
1, in a hall over what Is now Otten’s am very grateful; his advice I have always which are tho delight of the sportsman,
ta; F. E. Hooper, Bath; Chas. E. Merrill, ture. There may bo no hope of produc
bakery. His son, Dennis M. Bangs, was found to be of the best, and bis rulings places unsurpassed for a half day’s out Auburn.
ing essays of like merit, but would It not
ing or for a long vacation.
ou
Important
questions
of
great
assist
the first captain and is still a member of ance. I also wish to take this opportun
The olfloers wore then installed I y Past bo well for Colby chapter of Phi Beta
Within th" city proper we have olooKappa, to try to seouro from a gradunto
the camp.
ity to thank Capt. U. G. Hussey, Otrin trlo lights, eleotrlo railway, a good sys Commauder-ln-Chlef.Frank 1*. Merrill.
During the afternoon session the La of the college an address at ConimenoeMany of the visitors gazed with J. Dlikey and the members of the Belfast tem of water works, tho free delivery
also Capt. F. E. Kirk and the of mall, a daily paper, numerous and dies’ Aid society paid a Visit to tho Sons ment, of literary aim and form, and possi
curious Interest at this cradle where the camp,
members of tho Bangor camp for their prosperous manufacturing plants, every of Veterans and were introduced by A. bly to find Its way Into a brochureP
infant organization was rooked. Quite kindness in helping in the muster of new one of wbloh is running today, despite the
Would not siieh an Idea stimulate tlie un
a difference it Is to step from there to , the oamps during the past year. To the rest business depression of the country, and, M. Soule of Portland. Remarks were dergraduates to study llteraturoP Would
not stliuulato tho mem hers of Phi Beta
present handsome quarters In G. A. R. of my staff I extend my thanks for the beat of all, an educational system extond- mado by Mrs. Geo. H. Walker, Fariniug- it
acts of kindness they have done for fog from the primary grade to the uni ton; Mrs. Rosa White, WalJoboro, Mrs. to oontiniie, after griiduatiou, some lines
hall where Garfield oamp has Its home many
of literary w( rkP
versity, which Is unrivalled In our State,
me during my term of olHce.
with the parent organization.
For one, 1 shall bo sorry to soo any doaitd which attracts students not only W. R. Grlbbln, Portland;. Mrs. Alexan
The report of Lieut.-Col. Soule showed from all parts of Maine ami Now Eng der, Westbrook, and Miss Rose White of clino of tho literary‘pirlt In our oollcgo,
A regular "meeting of Garfield oamp that ho had done everything possible for
or any collego. To mo, there is a delioato
land, but oven from tbe far West. But Waldoboro.
'
was held Tuesday night, many of the vis
flavor nud a sweet aroinn, in the products
what will please you most of all Is to hear
tbo organization.
Fittsfield
was
selected
as
tho
place
of
iting "Sons” being present. Work in all
of the old time literary sooletios of tho
The quartermaster’s report showed the that we have In Watervilie a camp of the next oncampinent.
oolleges. Thoughts oast In tho poetio or
three degrees was performed, some half a following financial condition of tbe divis Sons of Veterans which is waxing larger
The evening’s programme consisted ol artistio form oiirioh tho life of tho man of
and stronger every day, and which we be
dozen candidates being made members. ion:
lieve will soon aoknovrledge no superinr a reception to tho Ladles’ Aid society fol letters, they enrich the life of collogo or
After the mooting was over a' social time
QUARTERMASTER’S REPORT.
among the many strong oamps of the di lowed by dancing and whist. Tho recep university. It seoins to me that there
was enjoyed, old aoqualntanoes met and Total receipts
11373 74 vision of Maine. Once agniii, my friends. tion ooiumitteo consisted of Frank P.Mer may ho gathered Into iho archives of our
Alma Mater, from tho pen8_of her sous
old friendships were revived both in G. A. Total disbursements
1043 31 In behalf of that oamp and the citlzous of
rill, E. C. Moran, L. L. Cooper, A. M. and daughters, some Dtornturo worthy of
W atervllle, I bid you welooino.
K. hall and in the hotels. Some . stayed
the name.
330 63
The quartette was called upon for an Soiilu, F. B. W. Welch, J. C. Colby.
up to greet those who should arrive on Cash on hand
69 06 other selection at tho oIoro of Mr. Dow’s
About
9
o’clock
tho
lino
was
formed
for
Supplies
on
hand
the late trains and many did not close
PRESIDENT HYDE’S REPOFtT.
tbe promenade and waltz,about lUO coup
their eyes In slumber until daylight. 'Total cash and supplioB
390 19 remarks after which Fast Col. E. E.
les being In line. The order of dances
The aunual report of the president of
Gould
of
Rockland
responded
to
the
adThe reading of the olHoers’ reports com
At 10 o’olook,Wednesday, Dlv. Com. h.
was 88 follows:
Rowdoiu oollege aiinouuoeB favorable and
h. Cooper brought down the gavel with pleted the work of the day and the en drss of welcome, as follows:
Promenade and waltz, "Our Visitors” probably final deoislons in the Garoelriu
Mr.
Chairman
and
Ladles
and
Gentlemen
campment
adjourned
at
4
o’clock.
a resounding whack which called the 16th
Lanolers,
Past C. In C. “Frank” ease, J-100,000, and tho E’ayerweather ease,
of Watervilie:
annual encampment of the Maine Divis
It is my pleasant duty to respond to Waltz and two step. Past D. C., "Loo” $160,000, and bequests (luring the year
Soper’s hall was crowded Wednesday
Those Degree Teams
ion, Sons of Veterans, to order and the evening with tho Sons of Veterans, mem the oordinl address of welcome to which Lady of tbe Lake,
Galop and two stop, Division Com.-----P aniouiiting to $17,600, as follows: Cros.
roll-call showed the following olBoers bers of tho Ladles’ Aid, G. A. K.veterans, we have listened with so niuob apprecia Quadrille,
Tbe Old Staff by S.Noyes, $6000; W. W. Thomas, $5000;
tion.
Many of us came to thia
present:
The Ladles’ Aid Walker estate, $5000; Henry T. Cheover,
and friends of the three orders among the beautiful oity of Watervilie with fond Oxford minuet.
"The Magician”
Com. Ij. L. Cooper,. Augusta; Sen. Vice citizens, all of whom came out to enjoy hopes and high anticipation of the hos Waltz,
Portland
Fancy,
Tho New Staff $500; George F. Godfrey, $500; Mrs
pitality
we
would
receive.
Our
hopes
Dlv. Com. A. M. Soule, Portland; Chap: tbe public exercises connected with the
Berlin and waltz,
Au Revolr Eliza H. Jaques, $1600; and a residuary
were
not
too
high,
and
the
degree
of
hos
Geo. H. Leighton, Skowhegan; Quarter enoaiupment of the Maine division. The pitality we had been led to expeot by a
The floor was In obargo of J. D. Rey interest in tho estate of Charles E. Allen,
master Geo. H. Bangs, Augusta; Inspec invitations issued announced that the ex- previous experience was not too exalted. nolds who vras aided by T. A. Cooper, C. Etq.
tor Wesley L. Gribbin, Portland.
We arc charmed by your bounty. We L. Heney, Cbas. E. Merrill, E. N. Cour- This report calls for such a ro-organlzaetoises wonld begin at half past seven bnt
After the opening exercises tbe commit It was eight before Mr. C. L. Witham, arc not unmindful of the care and labor Bon, Cbas. E. Thompson, Frank Merrick. tlon of the medical sohool as will make
that Is bestowed upon us In those elabo
tee on crodentlais consisting of Adt. Geo. who tad tbo programme in charge, invit rate arrangeiuenta so admirably oonoelvod
Tbe oomiulttee In charge of arrange all funds receivable by the oollege troasiir
H. Bangs of Augusta, F. E. Fife of Frye- ed the division chaplain, Rev. Geo. E. and so faithfully carried out in every de mente oonelsted of tbo following gentle or and payable under salaries ami appro
tail.
burg and Waido H. Perry of Portland, Leighton, to offer prayer.
priations voted by the trustees and over
men:
_
We thank you one and all for this mag'The Utopian quartette next sang a se
met and examined the credentials of the
seers;
and bring all appointments and
J.
O.
Colby,
J.
D.
Reynolds,
Chas.
L
nifioent reception. To the local urganizavarious delegates and the report showed lection and was recalled to sing another, tlon, Garfield Camp, we desire to especial Witham, Cbas, B. Dow, F. B. Hubbard. changes of polloy more direotly under
after which Mr. Chas. B. Dow delivered ly express our thanks for the cordiality
(10 members entitled to vote.
Refreshments were served and all thor their supervision.
The experiment in individual InstruoIn the meantime other oommittees had the address of welcome. Mr. Dow’s effort and fraternity of your greeting. The oughly enjoyed themselves.
was one of the beat things of tho sort evpr Maine DivlBlun is proud of you today,
been appointed as follows:
Those who have been to these enoamp- tlon, by wbluh Inetruotors meet students
proud because it bears upon Its rolls an
beard in tbe oity and was praised in high organization that posesses the strength inents for years spoke In words of unqual singly or in groups of throe or four, thus
Constitution, Rules and Regulations—
terms by tbe visiting Sons. He said in of purpose and steadfast zeal to oonoelve ified praise of the manner In wbloh they removing individual diffloultles and stim
£. K. Gould, Rockland; Cbas. E. Dow,
and carry out such elaborate arrange were entertained while In Watervilie and ulating Individual approoiatlon and am
part:
Watervilie; C. W. Poor, Augusta; F. B.
Mr. Chairman, Sons of Veterans and mente as we see about us; proud also be- It seemed to be a unanimous opinion that bltion, la pronuunoed a dooldod snooeBS
oanso of tbe loyalty and love of eonntry
Hooper, Bath; I/. G. Hussey, Belfast.
Ladies of the Aid Soolety:
It is with a great deal of pleasure that I that inspires and animates you In your the 16th encampment eurpaesed all pre and its extension to other departments of
Resolutions—Rev. G. E. Leighton,
work as an organization.
u.
vious ones. The visitors began to leave study Is strongly urged.
Skowhegan; G. W. Gragg, Bath; Robert undertake on behalf of my fellow oitizens
But we can not forget that you have a on Thursday night’s trains and by Friday
A system of honor oonrscs for the best
to weleome you to our oity. Yet min
F. A. Coney, Augusta, i ^
,
gled with this pleasure is an annoying faithful ally in this magnlfloent Ijadles' morning most of them had gone home.
students, in whlob they shall do extra
Aid. I always like to say a good word
Reports of O£3oers—B. H. Smith, Gonaolousnes of my inability to express for tbe Ladles' Aid beoause they are do
work under tho more immediate personal
Westbrook; O. J. Dickey, Belfast; F. B. that warmth of weleome which tbe good ing a grand work and deserve all the
superlvslon of the instructor, and rooeive
citizens of Watervilie would give you. I
Weeks, R. Vassalboro; J. C. Colby, Wa- feel that no address of welcome could do words of oommendatlon we can bestow
recognition therefor In honors at gradna
tervllle; E. N. Cousen, Brunswick.
justioe to this oooasion nor express our upon them.
tion, is outlined and reoummended.
While
tbe
delegates
to
this
encampment
Ritual—W. L, Grlbbln, Portland; H. pleasure at your visit half so eloquently as are greeted with so many manlfestatlone
have tbe smiles of greeting and warm
GOOD SALMON FISHING.
W. Carr, Pittsfield, John Shaw, Bath; J hand-olasp with whlob your friends In of honor and esteem we are oodsoIoub that Officers Elected at Thursday Forenoon’s
Session tor tbe Ensuing Year.
as
Individuals
and
as
an
organization,
wo
Fishermen have been numerous at tbe
D. Reynolds, Wdterville;B. F. Dyer, San Watervilie have already met yon.
The Ladles’ Aid Society connected Union mills salmon pools the past week,
Watervilie has never been lacking In have rendered no oonspionous service nor
ford.
patriotic spirit. In the days of ’61, four do we possess such transcendent abilities with the Sons of Veterans met for '^helr and many have enjoyed the thrill of in
Tbe first thing after the appointment hundred of her bravest and best men SB wonld mark us for higher honors than
of committees was tbe reading of the di marched forth to meet the vlelssltudea of are due an equal number of men assem second day’s session In Knights of Pythias spiration of landing a prize from the
bled for a oommon 'and worthy purpose hall Thursday morning and transacted prlnoos of all game fish, says the Calais
vision commander’s rdpurt. In his report war. Today yon, whose fathers were tbe from the ordinary walks of life. .
ooDslderable routine business.
oomrades
of
those
men,
are
the
city's
Times. State Commissioner Charles E.
were the following recommendations:
We are led to believe,therefore, that not
guests, and In extending to you tbe glad
It was disposed of so promptly that they Oak has been among the suooessful fisher
to
us
as
Individuals
bnt
In
reprvsencative
During the past year I have made a^ hand-clasp of welcome, she Is bnt exhibit
elected offloers before the dinner boor. men since last report. Frank Todd has
careful stud^ of our order and have a ing onoe again that patriotic spirit that oapaolty. In which it Is our high privi
The new offloers are:
lege
to
appear,are
we
thus
greeted.
That
made a fair record, and Warden Freooli,
number of recommendations to offer for has ever been hors. The oitizens of Wa
Pros., Miss Rose G. White, Waldobore; high line for the season has been con
your approval:
tervilie feel that in weloomlng yon to bboause we are the sons of gallant sol
First—I Would strongly recommend their oity, they are performing a patriotic diers and sailors, whose record for brav vice-president, Mrs. Lizzie Carr, Free spicuous tor his good luck. Tuesday
that the division officers make more ofil duty, and they feel thus beoause they ery on land and sea,should oaiise every man port; treasorer, Mrs. Rosa C. White, Wal- evening, William H. Foster zeoured tbe
cial visits to tbe camps throughout the have a proper oonoeptlon of tbe work and to uncover in reverent salutation while doburu; seorotary, Miss Della Flannagan;
State. We have visited a great many pf purposes of the great order which yon In their prasenou, are we thus seleetod and chaplain, Mrs. Mary Thompson, Bruns smallest grilse ever taken on the grounds.
set apart for a city’s bounty. In the wick ; Inspector, Miss Eva Shurey, Brldg- The fish weighed leas than three pounds,
them during the year and find it of tbe represent.
greatest Importance that this should be
The Sons of Veterans Is pre-bminently name of the patrlotio living, therefore, toD; mustering otfioer, Carrie O. Horr, and was Inspeoted as a curiosity. A
kept up. In many Instances where we a patriotic organization, Searob this and tbe name of the gallant and sainted Portland; oondnotor, Mies Georgie Scrib feature of the week has beou the poor
have been they never had a division ofSoer, broad land throughout and I oballenge dead. In whose honor and to whose mem ner, Brldgton ; judge advocate, Arthur M.
outside of the inspector, oall on them, and anybody to find an organization whose ory are all these offerings brought, t beg Houle, Portland; delegates, Mrs. Jennie look of experts, who have gaffed not
thought that all the division oared about purposes are so patriotic whose work is so to tender you expressions of hearty ap- Young and Mrs J.D.WilllamH; alternates. more than one In six of the fish they
Miss Coombs and Mrs. Lily M. Joiy.
Was their per capita tax and other souroes noble, whose efforts for the welfare of our preolatlou.
have hooked.
However, 10 aaliuon
These offloers wore installed by Miss
of revenue obtained. I should advise nation the future will bless with grander
weighing
from
10
to 38 pounds, have
Miss
Geneva
M.
Freese
next
sang
the
Dunn
of
Brldgton.
putting a little lees money than we did results, than those of tbe order whlob you
Resolutions of thanks to the oitizens been added to tbe total score for the sea
last year Into tbe printed proceedings and are here to represent, the order of Sons of song from "Tbe Msgiolan," 'Twas Bald
take It to defray tbe expenses of tbe otU- Veteraps.
In the Moonlight, reoeivlng a recall to and organizations In Watervilie that have son, bringing tbe record from 67 np to 86.
oers on these visits. I Know It will be
Thirty years of peace and prosperity whlob she responded with "Three Little assisted in making tbe encampment a It Is stated that several fish were taken
Bueoess were passed and tbe oonvention
of great benefit to tbe division and do have dimmed tbe memories of war and
this morning, and. If this Is verified,
adjourned.
more than any one thing I know of to we as Sous of Veterans wonld not renew Clouds,"
they will be added to next week's oonnt.
strengthen and advance our order. I also them. For we know that as the memor
Col. I. 8. Bangs spoke on the early days
strongly advise the exchanging of visits ies of the strife have grown less distinct
aample Roads.
THE MISSION OF“NKRVEASE”
between tbe several camps of the State; it the bitter sense of enmity and of defeat of the order, giving a lot of interesting
Tbe
road
division
of tbe Washington de
not only tends to create the giood feeling has passed away; that every passing year facts regarding the dlffionlUes met with
To stop a beadaohe, stop It quickly, and
which exists between tbe oamps but also has dimmed the line of demarkatlon tie- In getting the organization firmly estab step It without tbe slightest unpleasant partment of agHoultura Is about to oonhelps In building them up.
tweeu North and South, and that today lished in Maine and New England. The after-effects Is tbe mission of “Nervease.” Btruot short seotlone of model msoadam
Seoond—It Is of the utmost Imporlanoe we are a united people in spirit and Q
Nerveaaels a harmless pink powder, roads at Tarloos experiment statlonus, with
in organizing new osunps to have them truth. Far be It from us tp revive the boys gave Ool. Bangs a reusing weleome whlob li endorsed by all phyalolans wbo popular explanations of the whole prooess
started In the proper manner. I was sur bitter memorlee of tbe past or regard with with three losty obeers.
know Its constituent Ingradients. It Is to those who may be Interested In learn
ing about It. We believe this sobeme was
prised to find that there ware a good other than the meet liberal views the bonMiss Boderlgne mext gave a reading, safer than any bromide or ooal-tar prod- started
and tj$e plan laid by Reorataiy
many oamps throughout the division that aet diffeienoee of thirty years aga
net. It is abeolately barmleas. Ten
and
then
another
in
response
to
the
ap>
knew oomparatlvely little in regard to
Bat there are lessons taught by that
powdere In eaota box. One powder oures. Morton. The work is just entered upon
how a oamp should be properly run, and great oonOiot wbloh we would never have plaose that followed her first effort.
Fries per box 86 oente. Oen be ob. at the New Jeney etatlon, and the turn of
in every ease they have been mustered by forgotten. Leaeuns wbloh It la tbe portalned at drug eloxee; or by mall dlreet tbe Geneva, New York, station oomes
Fast Coromaodar In-Oblsf Frank F, from Narvaaee Oo., Boston, Mass,
next Tbe sample road Is to bo a nslle
tome G. A. B. man or some one who poaa of onr order to Impreaa upon tba
knew but little more about It themsalvea. mtnda of tntnre oltUena of this imobUo Merrill spoke for "Maine In tba War" In
It does not affect tbe etomaob, bat im and a quarter long, 80 fool from oorb to
^ow, broMh^ this is^ wrong. Thsrs aa an Inapltatlon to patrlotlsin, an Inoen- plaoe of S. O. MiUkan of Fortland wbo mediately temoTes tbe oongestloB In tbe eorb, flvo foot guttm and 80 foot drive
never ohonld a oamp enter our dlvUmi. tiva to noble living, a mighty gntnwtea was unable to bo preesni Mr. Merrill blood Teasels of the brain wbloh la tbo way. Boob an objeot Itssoa will be a de
sirable as well aa attaettve featoro. Wo
nnless mnstewdla tha most thoeoiigh o( tba strength nnd pacpetnlty of onr m.
Immediate oaaao of all headeehee.
want all tbo good mads we oaa gat—
nwuM^oMl illsthafiMiib o< the mai pnbUoan'lnatitatioaa. We would temein bae a repatatlon aa a Mlar of brl|d>t
nuadac it tU^ of this Und oeeur. We bar tha war, not aa a oonlUot batwata aae*' atarlee and bo kepi the aadtoiiee laaghtng WbatatopoBMsalgiaf XbalQli^MnnM. Maine ftemar.

PHI BETA KAPPA.

15th ENCAMPMENT

A. S. Murray and Wife
SPRINQFIELO, MO.
Rettorad to Hsalth by Or. Miles' Restora
tive Nervine.

Of the maine Division Sons of Veterans
Held in Watervilie.

K. MDRIiAV, engineer for Keot A
Rountree ticrcantllo Co., SpringHeld, Mo., writes: ”I sulTerod from
dyspepsia, was unable to eat anything with
out severe distress. Treated by several
physiolans w ithout bonofit, I became almost
a physical wreck and unable to attend to
my work. I took Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine r.nd In sl.x week.s I was well. My
wlfoliad a severe att.sfk of I.a Grippe
Dr.
which broupht on
Milea*
troubles peculiar to
licrse.N. The ItestorNervine; ollvo
Ncrviiu) Is the
Restores
only thimr that has
'Health
'j hi'lpcd her. We both
si hnijc you w ill use this
in :i way to help otlii rs a, -.vc ha % c hccn.”
Dr. Mllc-i’ r.cmedics arc -ohl oy alldrug;:lsts under :i pt>.-bivo puarauiee, lir-.l holtlo
heiieliis or iiioiiey lefiuuled. Hook on
Ilea rt [iiul Nei-vi -.-eul free lo all applicants.
DU. .MlLUS.MKDlCAU ft)., Elkhart. Ind.

i

M

A HEALTH
BUILDER

ft

'N constructing a building
you must begin at tho
foundation. It i.s .so with tlic
“L. 1’'.” Atwood'.s Ihtter.s.
They make stoinacli and di
gestion right, and tiuis furnish
good material with which to
build. Von will have a good
strong body in which to dwell
if yon use " L. ]'.”
35c. a bottle. Avoid Imitations.

c

pnsumption
can be Cured

SB. SCRKNCK’S

POLMONIO

SVBUP

curedthousands
Send for lilntiook. Ttsfrro.
PB. J. H. 0CU£NCK Jt BON, rblladulphhlr

'T

I

THE LADIES’ AID.

HEATERS And

RAD I A.TORS
HOT WATER on STEAM

BEST FOR ECONOMY'EfflCIENCY'DURABIUTY
Hctifl for haii<l«niM(* pArnphlrt. " Itow Heat to Heat Our
CURNEV HEATER MFC. CO.
168 FranklltuStie^t, corner Oon<reM, Botteo, Mem.

Ilmm-. '

We Mil more NERVEASP. tlwn all other
headache remediet eoinhhied. 't his is the
beB> teatlmonial to iu iiieritt, la our opinion,
it could jK)asit)ly have.
CUHTIS & .Si'iNDELL, Lyni), Mum.

NERVEASE

llemovea the cauic. That U the reason
I why 11 cures any heudaclie In five minutes.
' All druggiats, or by mail, ag Cents.

NERVBA5E CO.,^ston, Mass.

PATENT

Cavwati, and Trade-Marks obtained and oU Pot-j
lent buiineuconducted for MoozaaTZ Fzza.
Oun Orrioz la Oproaivz U, >. PaTZNTOrnez
ima we can secure Mteut ut icM timo »nan toote
remote from Washington,
i
Send model, drawing or photo., with deecrlptlon. Wo odvUe, if patentable or not, free oi'
charge. Our fee not duo till patent la secured,
A Mmfhlzt, V How to Obuin Patent*,” with
coet of tamo in tbe U. S. and loreign countiiee'
lent fieo. Addreae,

C.A.SNOWACO.
O . PaTZNT Ornex, waaNmaTOH. D. 0. <
ff

* "

JUBILEE DAY
“ IN LONDON.
Crowds Waited Patiently Twelve to
1

Sixteen Hours to See Parade.

CITY IS

LAVISHLY DECORATED.

ElghtThousand Police on Duty
Along Line of March.

gram, portraits of the queen In every
possible form of reproduction, and un
limited allusions to "1837-1897.”
In the richer streets are countless,
costly blOBBoms, but paper flowers have
not been disdained, especially In such
decorations as are in the street proper,
and the green of evergreen and flr and
laurel garment the triumphal arches.
In streets off the lino of route the dec
orations were as lavish as was commen
surate with the prosperity of the In
habitants. Flags, banners and Imperial
devices of every description were dis
played, many windows had hangings of
tome sort, generally scarlet and gold.or
red, white and blue, and many others
added flowers. In short, by decorations
ast by everything else, London was trans
formed Into a vast court at which an
empire rendered fealty to Its soverlgn.

MADE GIANT STRIDES.
The Senate Passes Fifty-Six Pages
of the Tariff Bill.
DUTIABLE LIST ABOUT COMPLETED
House Held Its Usual Monday
Session.

CROP BULLE'riN.

Damage From Heavy Rain* Wa* Not Bo
Oreai a* KxpeotCfl.
Boston, June 22.—The weather has con
tinued cool In the North, but there has
been less rain and some sunshine and the
crop outlook Is Improving.
On low
lands crops look poor, but on higher,
lighter soil grass and grain are heavy,
and field crops, except corn are doing
fairly well. In southern districts nornal temperatures prevailed. There has
been considerable sunshine and little
Vainfall, and all crops are Improving
fast. Haying has begun and a large
crop generally Is Indicated.
Alai IK’*
In southern Maine the week has been
the most favorable of the season for
farm work and field crops. Over the
rest of the state showers have been
frequent and although the conditions
are improving the ground Is still too wet
and cold, especially on the low
lands. Hall did some damage In cen
tral counties on the 18th. There Is some
complaint of potato seed routing In
Arbostook county, siid of sweet corn
falling to come In Oxford county. Grass
and early grain look well.
New lliirnpslilre.
Most crops have been helped by the
favorable weather during the week, but
corn Is still m.T.klng a poor showing.
Potatoes on low land have rotted, but
on uplands are growing fast. Grass Is
beyond damage from possible drought
and Is an excellent crop, except on low
meadows where the soil is too wet.
Some varitles of strawberries are rust
ing, but generally a fair crop Is promised.
VfM’iiKinl.
The weather lia.s been cool but gen
erally pleasant and the ground Is fast
getting Into workable condition. Grass
Is rather light on low meadows, but else
where an excellent crop Is Indicated;
some has been cut. Corn grows very
slowly and is of poor color, but most
other crops are pushing slong very well
now.
Cherries and plums promise a
light crop.

COLLEGE OARSMEN.
Coaches of Various Crews Observe
Work of Rivals.
CORNELL IS DOING FAST WORK.
Everybody Worried Over Erratio Tides.

RESCRIPT FROM LAW COURT
Decialon In which n Former ’WatorvlIIe
DrnSKlBt I* Interosted.

The following reiorlpt hu been banded
down by the law oonri in the case uf Dan
iel P. Bbosdes vs. Frank M. Cotton,
tried in tbe superior court In this city;
When It appears in a osse submitted to
tbe law court upon a motion of a new tri
al and exceptions to tbe rulings of the
presiding justloe, tbst on tbe undisputed
facts tbe action oanuot be maintained,
bold, that is unneoessay to oonslder fur
ther either tbe motion or the exceptions.
The defendant gave "a written order
April 28, 1807, at Watervllle, to tbe plaintitl'B traveling agent for certain lueobandlse to be shipped immediately. The
plaintiff received the order at Hyraouse
on May 1. The defendant stated to tbe
salesman, at tbe time he gave tbe order,,
that be must have certain flags named In
the order In season for Memorial Day.Tbe other goods vvere adapted to cam
paign purposes and for the Fourth of July.
Tbe plaintiff delivered on May 18, tbe
goods described In the order to a railroad
at Syraonse, properly boxed and directed
to tbe defendant at Watervllle, where
they arrived by freight on June 1 or S.
On May 28 and m soon as tbe goods ar
rived tbe defendant countermanded the
order, refused to receive the goods and
they were shipped back. Tfao plaintiff
declined to take - back tho guods and
brought an action Held, that the delay
in not shipping the goods until May 18,
under the oiroumstances wns unreasona
ble, and that tbe action cannot he main
tained.
Motion and exceptions overruled.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., June 22.—^Yes
Washington, June 22.—^The senate
terday was observation day, and alto
made giant strides on the tariff bill yes
gether It was the most Important day
terday, covering B6 pages and eetabllshof those preceding the big races. Every
Ing a record for progress during this
body saw everybody else work and
tariff debate. The last two schedules of
everybody Is pretty well satisfied that
arKiNi.EY>a friendi.t oreehno.
the dutiable list were completed, with
his crew Is the best, and that there will
the exception of the paragraph on hides,
be one of the hardest fought contests In
gloves, coal and some lesser articles.
the history of aquatics.
This advanced the senate to the free
Tha Qneen Cnmmnnda tlin Proientatlon
Coach Courtney of the Cornell crew de
list, which was taken up at 2 p. m. and
cided that he would like to see the other
•f Amerlcnn Envoy*' Wives—A Royal
completed In three hours.
crews rOw—a thing that in the work of
Early In the day the wool and silk
preparing his own crew he had been un
Dinner at Unokln|;lmm to Ninety Dl*schedules went over with an agreement
able to accomplish. He was particularly
that wool would be taken up today.
(tnKUlshed Giientii—Everybody Appear*
anxious to see ITarvard’s ’varsity row.
After that the tobacco schedule, the
He saw all of the crews with the excep
reciprocity provisions and the Internal
to Be Good-Natured.
tion of Yale.
revenues portions of the bill, os well as
• Mr. Courtney declined to say anything
the many isolated paragraphs, passed
about the chances of his own crew, but
over, remain to be considered. The
looked thoroughly well pleased with his
progress was so marked, however, that
liondon, June 22.—The last stroKe otf
first observation •jf Harvard’s rowing,
for the first time there was a feeling that
U had not died away In the midnight air
and said:
the end was not far oft.
“I do not believe the Harvard crews are
There was little debate, the main topics
■when from 100 metropolitan steeples a
MB. BRIOKETT’S MISTAKE.
rowing any faster than they rowed last
of discussion being matches and fuses.
tumultuous peal of bells announced
Watervlle
people who know Aea Bciokyear.
They
start
at
the
same
quick
33
On
the
latter
Item
an
amendment
by
diamond jubilee day. The vast crowd
Mr. Pettigrew reducing the rate to ■ 10
stroke, and settle It down tri a stroke of ett, tbe verbose gentleman who en'ertalns
that filled the miles of streets and
34, trying to set a killing pace. I think anglors at so mnob per head on their ex
per cent came within one vote of pass
aquares answered with ringing cheers,
Tale can beat Harvard.”
ing against the protest of the finance
and here and ther the singing of ‘‘God
Coach Ward of the Pennsylvanians cursions to East pond, are aware of the
committee, the vote being a tie—24 to 24.
Bare the Queen.”
While the free list was under considera
said: “The so-called longer stroke of (act that be oould not possibl; be regard
The crowds that peopled tlie streets
tion Mr. Bacon of Georgia gave notice
Harvard Is nor visible. They make ed as bavlLg a wasteful disposition. In
and squares all night In the hope of a
of an amendment placing cotton ties on
more effort with their backs, but less deed, Mr. Briokett thinks so muoh of the
AIn**ac1iiisett*.
with their blades. I think Cornell's
good view of the procession today were
the free list, and Mr. McLaurln of South
THE QUEEN’S COAT OP Anm
,
Several days of warm, bright sunshine ’varsity crew can defeat Harvard's fish in Eastpond—feeling a sort of propri
Carolina gave notice of another amend
amazing In their sublime patience.
Koynl Djiiner at Diickini'liam.
have
benefited
field
crops
very
much
etary Interist la them, as It were—that 16
"Waiting for 12, 14 and 16 hours, as many
The queen at 8:46 last evening enter ment taking raw cotton from the free and most of them are Improving very ’varsity crew as easily as It was done
Of these people are doing, jammed to tained at dinner 90 of her most distin list, thus completing the action hereto fast. The nights are still too cool for lost year. It seems to me that the tight really makes him sorry to see tbe anglers
gether, Is a feat of endurance that could guished guests in the slate supper room fore taken of placing a duty of 20 per tomatoes, corn, etc., and these crops look for first placo will be between Yale and oatoh and carry them off. This oharaocent on cotton.
Cornell, with the chances In'favor of
only be sustained by some m’er-master- at Buckingham palace. Among those
rather uneven and poor in color. Straw Cornell.”
teristio uf Mr. Briokett was made use of
present
were
the
Prince
and
Princess
HOUSE
PROCEEDINGS.
Ing desire. Quite half of these Jubilee
berries are ripening and are very good
Coach Cook of Yale rowed about the Monday in playing an amnsing praotioal
waiters were women, many of them with of Wales, with all the members of the
Washington, June 22.—After the ap on light land: on low land they are late. finish of the Harvard trial, looked on joke on him. A Watervllle angler who
lha pale, careworn look of the London royal family, the royal guests, th"^ en proval of the journal In the house yes Grapes are blossoming very full. Hay rather critically, declining positively to was going out to Brlokett’s In the after
worker, yet all enduring the back-break voys of states with the rank of am terday a special order was adopted pro ing has begun to some extent with a make a public criticism, but he did say
bassadors, and the great ofllcers of the
noon received a call In tbe forenoon from
ing tediousness with the utmost good household, who were In full court dress. viding for the consideration of a bill ap good crop In prospect. Cranberries are to a Yale graduate later on:
promising.
"Harvard Is not rowing as fast as she! a friend who was just back from a trip
propriating
$100,000
for
the
repair
of
dry
nature. Some had campstools, some sat
During the progress of the banquet,
Rliocle iHlanci.
should. Cornell’s morning practice 'was to Moosehead lake where he'oaugbt sever
on projections of buildings, on curb music was discoursed by the band of dock No. 3 at the New "Pork navy yard.
The temperature has been near the fast.”
The
appropriation
was
ordered—114
al lake trout, some of which he gave to
stones or leaned In doorways, and the tho Royal Engineers.
The suites of
normal
and
there
has
been
considerable
The adage that time and tide wait for
angles made by stands. Refreshments the envoys and the ladles and gentle to 12.
the angler, who took one of the lot when
Mr. Latimer (Dem., S. C.) asked unani sunshine during the week, which favored no man Is causing much vexatious worry
were In order everywhere, and the police men In attendance dined In the garden mous
consent to have considej-ed a bill crops. Potatoes are showing very good. among the crews and trainers of each, he started for the pond. Arrived there he
had little trouble, cheery good humor vestibule, the yeomen of the guard on declaring a state capable of entirely Peas are ripening very unevenly. Straw and there Is a good deal of speculation ooooealed the trout under his ooat and
being the note of the night During the duty in the grand hall and vestibule.
berries are being marketed. Haying as to what the outcome will be If the took him out In tbe boat. When be and
controlling the liquor traffic.
After the dinner the queen proceeded
long hours snatches of song and occas
water conditions for the big race on Fri
This W. A. Stone (Rep., Pa.) said was bas begun.
Connecticut'*
day are not just what they are an his oompanJon returned, Mr. Briokett
ional bursts of cheering showed that the from the grand salon to the ball room an outgrowth of a local fight in South
inquired with some show of solioltude
"With higher temperature, more sun nounced to be.
people were determined to enjoy the to receive her guests, the envoys and Carolina, In which the courts had made
For the past three days there has not what luok they bad bad. ‘‘Not very
festival of patriotism and loyalty to the their suites, the Indian princes, the offi a decision and was not a proper matter shine and less rain all crops have taken
cers of the Imperial forces and of the for consideration by the house. He ob a new start during the week. Corn Is been any portion of the day when tho
Utmost
good,” replied the Watervllle man,‘‘but
still of poor color but Is Improving. Po tides were accurate In accordance ■with
A clear starlit sky and cool air kept native Indian escorts and the officers jected to Its consideration.
just take a look at one ttsh there. I never
of
the
queen’s
German
regiment.
tatoes
are
very
good.
^
Much
tobacco
the
government’s
prediction,
and
even
the spirits of the crowd at the topmost
Mr. Dlngley (Rep., Me.), from the
oaught anything like It before.” The
The colonial pr;emlers with their wives committee on ways and means, pre has been set.
Grain of all kinds is the old river men have been at fault.
point throughout the vigil. With dawn
were
presented
to
her
majesty
by
Mr.
The agreement for the race for Fri laker had been washed and smoutbed up
sented a favorable report on a joint reso standing more erect. Turnip and cab
the hope of queen's weather merged In
certainty, and the world here prepared Chamberlain, secretary of state for the lution pro-vldlng that foreign exhibitors bage seed has been damaged by wet day has been signed and provides that and really looked as if he had been just
Cabbage seed breaks down the ’varsity race shall take place be
Itself In fullest confidence for a day of colonies, and the suites of royal and at the Omaha exposition In 1898 may weather.
other guests were presented severally bring to this country laborers to pre and the turnip seed has rotted. Some tween the hours of 3:30 and 6:30 p. m., taken from tbe water. Briokett got down
pleasure.
hay has been cut; a large crop is Indi to be rowed down the river. Any fail on his bands and knees, turned the
The earliest active Indication of the by their chiefs. The great officers of pare and have charge of exhibits.
ure to begin the rowing before B:80 acts strange fish from one side to the other
The house then adjourned until Thurs cated.
J. W. Smith.
great event—apart from the people state attended In full court dress.
Mesdames Whltelaw Reid, Nelson day.
as a postponement till some future day. and looked at him In every possible light.
waiting It—was shortly before 6, the ar
Section Director, Boston.
If the wind and surface water condi
rival of vestry carts to freshly gravel Miles and Ogden Mills were presented by
DENUDATION NOT INTENDED.
ROBBED COLLEGE MATES.
tions at 3:30 were such as to compel a At last he gave vent to his feelings:
the roadways, after the fashion which the queen's special command.
postponement of the race for an hour ‘‘Now, isn't that too bad? I put that flsb
prevailed In the good oM days of Sam
McKlaley’* Xjetter to Victoria.
Concord, N. H., June 22.—According to
Bbston, June 22.—George C. Blair, with
Pepys. Then a little later the Inevitable
The following is the text of President the understanding of State Forestry many aliases, who was arrested Satur there would be great danger of the men Into East pond going on five years ago. |I
precursor of any procession, the police, McKinley’s personal letter to Queen Commissioner George H. Moses, the re day afternoon by Inspector Gaddis on a being caught between the flood and tho wouldn’t have had him caught for tbe
ebb, and one of the three boats, probably
began to arrive In great numbers—8000 "Victoria, which was delivered to her cent transfer of forest properties In the
best flve-dollar bill I ever saw,” and
, being distributed along the Itne.of route. majesty by Whltelaw Reid, the special White Mountain region, by which the charge of stealing a bag containing $500 the one In position No. 1, or nearest the
worth of diamonds and other valuables,
more of the same sort. The Watervllle
The streets on the north side of the envoy of the United States;
trustees under the will of David Pln- the property of G. Butler Smith of the shore, would be handicapped to an ex
tent, making it Impossible to win If that man kept bis face straight while the old
Thames were closed to ordinary vehi To Her Majesty, Victoria, Queen of gree parted with the possession of the
Hotel Vendome, and who claimed to
cular traffic at 7:30, on the south side at
Great Britain and Ireland and Em Presidential peaks, which they have held have come from Virginia, told Inspector crew were the most capable rowing eight gentleman was talking but he has
of the three. Of course, any one of the
press of India:
8 a. m. London bridge had been closed
for 30 years, does not entail any threat
Great and Good Friend—In the name of denuding the forests In that par Watts that he Is a native of the District three crews, at the drawings which take has laughed a lot since, as every one else
to all traffic at midnight and West
of
Columbia
and
that
his
father
Is
a
bas who bas beard the story and who has
minster bridge and other bridges be and on behalf of the people of the United ticular locality.
Information which commander in the United States na-vy, place tonight. Is liable to get that posi
I present their sincere felicita
tion
so
that,
as
one
of
the
trainers
said,
also
the pleasure of Mr. Brlokett’s aotween at 5 this morning, at which hour States
tions upon the 60th anniversary of your comes from the parties to the transfer is
all persons were removed from West majesty's accession to the crown of that the new owners of the property have now under suspension because he made "the toss of a cent may mean the loss of qualntanoe.
some remark derogatory to Armiral Por the race to the beat crew.”
minster and London bridges.
Great Britain.
no Intention of destroying the forest for
The first great difficulty of the police
I express the sentiments of my fellow which they have paid so niuch money. ter, and was tried by a court martial
A YOUTHFUL KNIGHT.
LINE TO BE EXTENDED.
was assisting owners of seats on stands citizens In wishing for your people the It Is their Intention to Institute a system at Richmond, about seven years ago.
"My
first
stealing,”
he
said,
“was
done
OoBoola
division 18, U. R. K. P., of
prolongation
of
a
reign
illustrious
and
and houses to get to them, they being
Boston, June 22.—The railroad com
of forest management there by means
permitted to drive to them up to 10 marked by advance In science, arts, and of which they will be enabled to secure In order to get "money to maintain a re missioners gave a heajring yesterday on Skowhegan may not have as large a num
well-being. On behalf of my
spectable appearance at college. I rob the petition of the New England and
o’clock, for there was a vast Interval be popular
ber of men in line at tbe field day in
countrymen I wish, particularly, to a constant revenue from their forest
tween a title to a seat and actual pos recognize your friendship for the United lands and at the same time prepetuate bed my college mates right and left. Norwich and "Worcester roads for the Portland, next month, as some other
I
would
relieve
them
of
their
valuables
session. The crowds on the sidewalks States and your love of peace exempli the growth of trees for timber. In other
approval of certain amendments to the
when we had our little suppers, and I existing lease of the latter line to the Maine dlvlsldns, but It will have the
were quite willing to give passage to the fied upon Important occasions.
words
the
new
owners
of
the
Mt.
Wash
had placed them under the table, so to former. It is proposed by the Norwich smallest Knight In tbe person of Lorenzo
It is pleasing to acknowledge the debt
favored mortals who owned seats, but
ington forests Intend to apply volun
That was how I began. I and Worcester management to extend Thompson. Mr. Thompson graduated
to do so" Was difficult. And the difficulty of gratitude and respect due to your tarily, and for their own permanent speak.
I have their road from Allyn’s Point, the pres
was further Increased by the arrival of personal virtues. May your life be pro financial benefit, the restrictions which have kept it up ever since.
from the high school only last week,
longed
and
peace,
honor
and
prosperity
the troops after 8:30, taking up their bless the people over whom you have the forestry commission wished the leg’ never served but one term, however, arid ent terminus of the line, to Groton, op
appointed places. The wise, however, been called to rule. May liberty flourish iBlature to Impose for the public benefit that was in the state of Connecticut, on posite New London, thereby giving up making a hit with the prophecy. He will
a charge of forgery.”
had reached their seats In stands or ob throughout yf%r empire under just and upon every land owner.
Its lease of the New London and North doubtless be the oynosure of all eyes as
tained access to houses where they had equal laws and your government con
ern tracks between these two points, for the columns pass down Congress street.
ANENT THE KING REWARD.
Which It Is now paying $40,000 annu^ly.
JOHN L. TO TRAIN
bought windows by 7 o’clock to 7:80. It tinue strong In the affections of all who
live
under
It.
was only the Inevitable late comers who
Farmington, Me., June 22.—The offi The length of the proposed extension Is
Boston, June 22.-i-John L. Sullivan
I pray God to have your majesty
bad to push and struggle. In the case of InAnd
cials of the First National bank of this several miles, and Us cost, with the
His holy keeping.
will
leave
today
for
White
Plains,
N.
T.,
ladles, much to the damage of their
Done qt Washington this 28th day of where he is to go Into training for the city have Issued a denial to the state needed Improvements, will be about
toilettes. At length order was evolved May, A. D. 1897, by the president.
$600,000. A new Issue of stock will soon
summer under the direction of William ment published to the effect that the be made to cover this'extension and to
out of chaos—many of the extreme late
Tour good friend,
hank here would like $260 said to have
Muldoon,
the
wrestler
and
trainer,
who
comers were peremptorily shut out and
the existing floating debt of the
William McKinley.
prepared him for his fight with Kilrain. been offered for the capture of Albert fund
John Sherman, Secretary.
•everybody settled down to wait. The
M. King, the messenger of the Boylston company.
Hnodrtdi of Ohildren and adatto hare worms
Sullivan
Is
in
good
condition,
and
is
con
Dot an treated for o^hor dieeaeea. Tbe eymP' '
picture was complete. The last touches
CELEBRATION IN BOSTON,
fident, that as soon as he has Indulged In National bank of Boston. The general
I tome aro—iadiffeBtion* with a Tarleble ep* I
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
of decorator, upholsterers and florist had
' petite: foul tongae; offenelTe breath; hard
Impression here seems to be that the
light
work
for
a
while
he
can
take
on
and fall bellr* with ocoeeional grlniDga and ,
been given, the fine effect of the decora
Boston, June 22.—Queen Victoria’s heavier and more active training. The money should go to Deputy Sheriff Dyer
palne about the narel: heat and itohing eenia- I
Daniel O'Brien of Randolph, Mass.,
tions could be viewed, the places were In diamond jubilee was celebrated here prospect of a meeting between him and and J. P. "Whorff, the actual captors of
lion in the reotnm and about the anue; erea 1
while
temporarily
demented,
attempted
hearranddnll;it^ingpftheUpee;Bhortsary ,
their places.
yesterday by salutes by the H. M. S. Pal Fitzsimmons Is getting more favorable King. The Boston.bank at the time of suicide.
, oongn; grading of the teeth iBtartlpg during |
1
Bleep; BloirfeTer; ana often 4n obiidren>pon« ]
The Decoration* by Day.
las, anchored In the upper harbor, at every day, and Sullivan proposes to use the capture wired the deputy sheriff to
I ToluoDas Tha BMt worm remody made ia I
James Field, aged 46, of Plymouth,
Decoration for her majesty's Jubilee sunrise, noon and sunset, a parade by his spare time this summer In getting retain $600 for expenses, and that amount Mass., fell down stairs at Boston and
the
Ancient
and
Honorable
Aatlllery
was
deducted
from
the
funds
found
on
bas been universal and without stint.
Into shape._________________
was killed.
King.
_________________
Could the queen have passed this morn company, eacortlng a detachment of
Merrlam L. Macdonald of Providence
LIBERIAN
COLONISTS
RETURN.
sailors
and
marines
from
the
Pallas
Ing through some of the wretched streets
I Ith**bMninn*e4SynJ*pi>r*lyT*(«UbI*,
PROMINENT IN RHODE ISLAND. has been arrested at Taunton, Mass., on
' h*rmlH* and eflMtaal. Where no worm* *i*
of her great London, some of those nar and the society of British army and navy
New York, June 22.—Thirteen colored
a
charge
of
forgery.
pre*entit*otB***Tonto*Ddoorr*ctetbeoon- i
row, Ill-favored alleys where pale-faced veterans. The day concluded with a persons who formed part of the 200 sent
i dition of the mnoon* membrane Of the BtomProvidence, June 22.—After an Illness
Tommy Ryan knocked out Tom "Will
aoh *nd bowel*. ApoaltlroChildren come to believe the sky Is only monster banquet at the Mechanics hall. to Liberia by tj;ie International Emigra of 10 days, Joseph C. Ely, undoubtedly
I car* for Oonattpatfon and!
The procession started from the wharf tion society M March, 1896, arrived In the most prominent attorne# In the iams of Australia In the second round
a yard wide, where there Is want and
f BUIoa*n**e,*na* ralnabl*
at
Syracuse
last
night.
,
ramedy
in all tbe common
at the foot of State street shortly alter this port yesterday on the steamship State, died at his home in this city yes
hunger and disease the year roundi eomplainU of ohlldren.|
Walter Cheseboro, "tbe kid,” a sUek
' rao. at all Droasiat*.
|
she could have found no more striking 4 o'clock and the British troops marched Liberia. They say that the scheme has terday morning from an affection of
DB. J.F.TRUB «c GO.>
evidence of her abiding place In the through the streets of Boston for the been a total failure; that many of their the heart His death was the result of pickpocket, haa been sentenced at Bos
Aabarn,
Ma>
I
hearts of her people. The resplendent flrat time In many years. The route number died of starvation and fever; overwork. He was counsel for many ton to eight years’ imprisonment.
For Tap* worm* w* bar* |
a apaolal tMtment. Writ*
A large 2-Btory building fell in at
West Bnd, with Its crimson glory, great Df the procession was a short one, but that the society did not fulfill the con large corporations, was one of the cor
n* pampblat.
I TiiAoa^MawH
Watertown, S. D., burying about 20
banners, triumphal arches, purterres the visitors were accorded a most hearty tract, and many members of the ex- lolsBloners on the revision of the lav
of costly blossoms meant no more. If half welcome. The Ancient and Honorable (ledltlon are stranded in England, un It the state, and had been prominently persons. Several were fatally Injured.
go much as the tiny paper flag, the yard Artillery company with Its brilliant able to get back to their homes.
Adolph Kuner, employed by J. H. KiunrBBio Ocoirrr—In Probit* Ooort, held *t
connected with a number of public In
tba tecondiHonday of June, 1897.
or so of narrow red, whits and blue though variegated uniform headed tba
Norton
ft Co., upholsterers at Haverhill, Auinuta.on
stitutions.
j; W. BA88N. Guardian of
BURLEIGH ELECTED.
stretched along a window sill and round line,, followed by the red jacketed maMass., Is missing, and it Is alleged that
U. BBBNARD DUSTIN, of Wintlow.
In laid County, minor, having preaented hi* flrit
HELD IN QUARANTINE.
a common flower pot with its single rose, rlnM and sailors of the British warship.
before he left he clesmed out the sofa
Augusta, Me., June 22.—The voting
and final aooount of guardianinip of aold jrord
modest decorations, which formed to The marines escorted a delegation of In the special congressional election in
Six boxing contests scheduled to take for ollowonoo:
New
York,
June
22.—The
Columbian
day shrines for the children of the rstlred offloer* of the British service, the Third district yesterday to elect a
Obdhuid, That notice thereof be'givon three
place
at
New
York
last
night
were
de
shadows In the "Whitechapel, Spltal- veterans, pensioners, etc., carriages with successor to the late Congressman Mll- line steamer Finance, Captain Daly, ar clared off by the manager because tbe week* aaooeaalrely prior to the **oond Monday
of
July nex^ In the Watervllle Hail, a nevapaper
rived
yesterday
from
Colon
with
three
flelds, Hoxton or Shoreditch alleywaya disabled veterans and the Caledonian llken was generally light In this section.
police had notified them that arrests
in Wsterrllle, that all peraona lutanated
Of her cabin passengers sick with yel would follow tho first show Of brutality. prlntaa
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